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I!nm Cla$L^,il n0t exceed in va,ue the Newe- but I positively declined to mate 
sotn of $9000. any conjectures in regard to this

«■jr-Ji -suri » *

the dnmps will wash about $4800. gravel which has been extracted. He
,T*mPe^UCt« N°' ?6b W8S c8timated give no information to the News re- 

« $10,800. Mr. W. O. Smith, the porter.
owner, when qaestioned by the repre-s It was asserted that H. F. Bacjrett was 

of tte Nugget, replied^ "I the owt,er of No. 30s, but the correct 
war not interviewed by the News re- names of the owners are H. F. Bectet 
porter, and bis report respecting my and Welcome McDonald, 
property.is incorrect. The output will No. 28 was alleged to be owned by N. 
no* ex«ed $1400.- _ H. Osborne & Co. and the output was

No 67 was said to be owned by Reno estimated at $30,000. Osborne & Co. 
obtain, who would clean upU2,- are owners of the upper half of the 

000- Th® nan,e8 of ‘be owners are Re- claim, but their portion of the property 
Land naiud|fmd Fountaine. and Mr. Renaud has not been worked during the-winter, 

calculates that the property will pro S P. Lynn & Co the owners "of the 
du ce less than $6000. lower half have a dump, which ie

.No. 66, the owners of which are valued at $10,000. 
without the territory, was accredited . The production of No. 25 is fixed at 
-with^a probab'e cleanup of $10,000. $4800. The property is owned by the 
Mr. D. G. Allen, who is working the Anglo-Klondike Company,whose agents 
claim under a lay agteement, says: decline to estimate the value of their 
"I have never told anyone what I dum«a.
thought the dump was worth, and I am Claim. No. 24 wUs sold a little while 
satisfied that its value will not mount ago by Kinney & Co. to Mr McGih- 
by a considerable sum tollO.DOO.” vray. AU of the pertiee who wertfw 

1 11 was stated of No* 58 that O. F. are now interested in the ground refuse 
Park was the owner, and that its output to state the amount of gold which will 
would amount to $30,000. The. real be-produced; but they are unanimous 
name of the owner is O. F. Pike.1 In in asserting that the estimate of $8400. 
speaking of the report in the News be which was made by the News, is greatly 
said: “I never saw the News reporter, exaggerated.
and I do not beikve that he was ever To No. 23 was ascribed a t output of 
on the claim. My output will not ex- $3600. The truth 9f the matter ,a that

the "claim has produced this spring
$1592. ... T”

No. 20 was said to be owned by Alex 
McDonald, and the dump was calculated 
to be worth $8400. The upper half bt 
the property is owned by Mi. McDonald ; 
but his portion of the claim was not 
worked. The lower half is held by 
William Chappel, and his part pro
duced $2400.

.
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Now in Progress Before Justice 

Dugas, Acting as Special

-f
g:

-, >2? ' /

D.6.WIIIISI CllfS B P
m

Concerning a Conversation Be- ---y

s and tween Senkler and Simpson.
Thing

- ‘-ij
VERY IMPORTANT WITNESS■

So dis- 
semb
IliS.

In I ness Against the Gold Commissioner Is 
Introduced la the Person of 

W. H. Fisher.

the

mBSented 
a from 
P being 
111 cir- 
! Nug- 
: many 
irtions,

ceed $6000.” At 10:30 o’clock this morning, Rus
tic! Dugas, acting under and by virtue 
of a royal commission, commenced the 
investigation of the charges which are 
preferred by D. G. McTavIsh against 
Gold Commissioner R. C. Senkier. The 
magistrale Immediately upon assuming 
his position on the
Woodworth, attorney fur the complain
ant and Mr. Wade, who appeared for 
the defendant, that the examination of 
witnesses would he conducted by the 
justice. himself; and that the advocates 
would only be

The product of No. 57 was estimated 
at $35,000, The owners declined to 
make any statement respecting tne worth 
of gravel whicti has been

i If
iird- extracted.

They assert that the'value of their clean
up is.greatly exaggerated by the News.

It was asserted that No. 52 would pro
duce $84,000. As a matter of fact the 
odfput will amount to about $35,000.

To. No. 51. a production of $6000 was 
ascribed. The property was let on a 
Uy, and some few weeks ago, the origi
nal laynan sold their dump for $300. 
The total result ot tl e cleanup amounts 

<M**4to $800.

I: These 
general 

f the in- 
Ben and 
I to ex 
mr con- 
i repre- 
ailed to 
i creeks' 
g min-

.notified Mr. . A 
Stil

m
The output of No, 18 was estimated 

at $42,000, but the owners psaeit that 
they did not .give any information re- 
spaming tte val— of tteir pcobahla 
cleanup to the News reporter, or to any 
one else.

Tbe production of No. 17 was alleged 
to JjdT $80,000, but the men who .have 
the property under a lay agreement, 
assert tnat the dumps will not wash over 
$25,000, and the News estimate was not 
obtained from them.

The output of No. 16 was fixed at 
$15.000; that of No. 13 at $a0,000; ami 
No. 14 at $60,000. Mr. McKay, who ie 
an owner in all these claim» and who is 
actively engaged in the inanegement of' 
them, says: ‘T never gave a represen
tative of. the News an estimate of whet 
our properttes would produce; indeed, I 
do not remember Of being interviewed.
I must refuse all information

to
K»

Mr. D. G. McTaviab the compta 
was the first witness. He testified 
he had written to the minister of the, 
interior the letter which 
slotted the issuance of tpe 
for an investigation ; that his 
lions against Mr. Senkler

tviewed, An estimate of $4fi.OOd was placed 
upon the output of No. 49. Mr. De
laney a layman on the els n, savs/x‘ I 
9*n of the opinion that $6000 is a /maxi
mum figure at which to place thé value

thattous in 
lise and 
season’s 
h of a 
of our 
at the

a

had oces-
in

of the dumps on this claim, f never 
saw the representative of the News,- and 
it is not likey that he was ever dn the 
property/' ~

Goran Pichon was alleged to be the 
owner, of No. 47, and the production 
was catenated at $50,000. The owners 
of the property are Gauvin Brothers and 
Pichoii. fit. A. Gauvin says : “The 
News reporter did not visit this claim.
I do'not know where be received his 
false impressions; but he certainly 
displayed remarkable ignorance in esti
mating so high the value of our clean
up. It wil) not exceed $16,000.” „ .

No. 46/was said to he owned by A. 
BonantV and the output was find at/ 

ji Mr. Beneyton, the owner of 
im, states; “A man who/ reptf 
himself to be a reporter/ on tne 
called on me a little Mile a ko. 

He did not ask for aoyjnfornfetion/re- 
spedting my property, 
the/ names of claim 
vicinity. I replied as well is I 
anfl he departed. l am surpris 
mi duuip^j have been 
(dr the fact is that the ground 
produce a fourth of tbet amount. I 
AteH probably realise $4000 from tht 
cleanup”

were based 
upon information which had been ob- 
teUwd from W. V. Sommervllle and 
Thomas McDonald. All of the com
plainants testimony was of a hearsay 
character, excepting that which related 
to (Conversations, and meetings of Dr. 
Simpson and Commissioner Senkler.
The witness averred that in July, t#W>. 
he overheard the doctor ask if a grant 
which bad Keen Issued to one llobson 
would be cftncelled. The commissioner 
replied that be bad not talked concern 
ing .he metter whb Hoteon. There- 
upon. Dr. Simpson retorted “Vou ought / 
not to hold a fraction for # 
yarn,” At another time in August.
18W», Dr. SlOipson, just

nference 
; but the 
bich ap- 
4th ma) 
ation of 
•very on

-..Si

t No.
and relating

to the probable value of our dumps.”
The output of No. 13 was alleged to 

be $40,000. The layman who la work- 
the property " declares : ”|. ^ever 

w the News reporter, 
state what I shall pr< 
you may publish, bow/ 
timate of the News U

eld be

P
no

fH
/saw

ee.dur- 
I at Air 
ihly the 
bv Wil- 
lion of

ahd I decline to 
qhably wash up. 
éver, that the ea- 
s gross exaggers.

for a /
$18,

HMMHHHHHMHIBMUm de
parture for the outside, /spent a tew 
hours with Comm ii 
the latter’s private o 

The principal witness examined to Hay was, W. H. Ftah7r. who “,2.

t aCCOU0‘?‘ ,n t0e N.A.
T. & T. Co. ’a store. Mr. Fisher c/m#
& MonUe-1 »" ’**. 1- Mey,
I899.be inquired ot Commlssoner Senk- 
ler pf a certain fraction on Last Chance 
Mr. Sébkler answered that the ground 
wn* open for location and Fisher ec. 
cord i ugly staked. On Mey 17 he at- 
tempted to record, bot A. F. Hurdroan 
• «lerk in tte office, refused the ap. |i- 
cation. Tte witness made several other 
efforts to wcuw . grant, but he 
always unsuccessful.

the ch
sen , m

■ <--■ 0tlon.” vSenkle.
NVa. fr sud 12, it was 
-"J‘ ion would amountsaid that the 

to $100,000. The Aayibut i «for %n on No. If 
HH I tatlvu of tte

N«w* did net Vkkit the property, and 
they wilL be satisfied if tfeey clean up, 
one-tenth of the sum which has been 
estimated as the value of their damps. 
No. 12 was not worked at all.
— Mmnercus other claim

t the
:£»ld,

that
viia at $18,000, 

Will not
;

interviewed, but lack ot sufficient .pace 
1 lbe Peblicstion of the text ot

..................,L

It was stated that No. 44 would pro- cr“k«- «”d the alleged informeUon 
•luce $36,000. The owner, empbatical- .TÜTl ~* <" «• 'Peclal ertl-
Iy deny that they have given informs- Uustwonby. * " unrcUeble •“<» 
tton to any reporter; and they decline i 
to say anything respecting their prop
erly other than the value of their clean
up has been exaggerated by the News.

To No. 43' a production of $60,000 
was credited. The damp will not wash

Respecting No. :v., it wS. awrttd n n Vl _
that $6760 would 4s >roduced. The Lj Ll X U f \” Knon (jQ/UuS
by a News reporter, and that their out- V ****** a * * * 4 * 7

Tte ownership ot No. 31 was alleged 
to be vested in A. H. Qray, and the 
value of the dump,was estimated at 
$30.000. Tte property is owned by A,
% Qty, ■ tedJ# wnumanting upon tte 
misstatement respecting the property be 
says. “I saw the representative ot tte

No. 46 was accredited with a produc
tion ot $180,000. 
owner, asserts: ”House

Harry DiW m

dorfer.
Besides tte oralMir mle 

>f light 
under totlay, tmd^n aTuIteU 

some time before the o 
Hon is terminated.
| ^ Ga-^dian^r the Regina.

--------- ___________________________

Tte liquors are the beat to be hkd, at 
the Regina.

Newly opened—Mrs. Wert’s let 
•nd confectionery partes.

$3
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Boone, J.

M. »H y. W. Haywood, J. H. Nye,
Snyder, Cha«. Brown, #. 0.3 
T. Kendrick, H. L. Talbot, R.
Mr*. B. Scott, Joroph Green. A. &
Price, I. D. Stevens, Arvtd Lee. Del 
McCord, Louis Couture, A. S. Sçhue- 
sanger, Robt. Lowty, B3. Tabor, J. W.
Degnan,1 K-C. K wing, h: Mater, W. J.
Austeed, Mrs. Fusaell, N. P.uilson. J.
H. McKnight, H. M. Martin, H. R.

. , * NJ, K. IV.. W.H IBarbtmr’ M- Kre<luit' J- Gorrnàn, J.
al Session Last Night Was Well | Rosg p E Smith, A, Bruce, Wot.
Attended - Refreshments, Song Pjt.kard, Tom Uegnan. W. H. Connors, 
and Story. G. Kittle,on, J. M. Daniel,, Mrs. Bow-

hay. A. Hyde.
From Saturday'S Daily. The passengers on the Ora are : F.

The Arctic Brotherhood held a good G. Noyes, Mrs. Noyee, Miss Goldie 
meeting last night at which Messrs. F. Noyes, w. Zeiber, W. M O’Keete,
H. Griflfiith and Montague Martin Were chas. Dube, Andrew Rodgert, M. W. ;Ft 

into the mysteries of the or- Wanamaker, C. C. Bower, O. Rolstrom,
C. Hamilton, j. T. Steven, May Greist, He will remain for several day,, 

regular order of business had g w. Moyer, C. Soderberg, Mrs. J. F. J- S. Wettaib, of Grand Forks, i,
Hopkins, Ward Hopkins, Antone Car- stppping^r a few days ,u the city.
. H t ta . « d i.Bishop Bumpas wilt preach in St. 

stonson, L. Gilchrist H. R. JSrosser. J Paul", church-on Sunday momiHg^
1 Frank E, Reed has completely recov
ered from his recent attack of illness.

J. D. O’Rourke,is visiting the city. 
William Northorp I* at the Regina.

,. F. W. Taylor is spending a few days 
,’iin town.

G. G. Berg is making a brief visit to
.eafp.,x....-...xxXxXx 4,,

F, A. Grant is visiting acquaintances 
in the city.

J. McPhee is enjoying a short vaca- Pro 
tion in town. X

M. O. Christianson came tb the city 
from the creeks yesterday. V , »

F. Rogers is a recent arrival town 
from the creeks.

R. B. Sharp is shaking band; with 
his Dawson acquaintances.

H. J. Smith is attending to sdtne 
business affairs In Dawson.

Lincoln H. Pontius, of King Solomon 
ill. is registered at the Regina.
E.W. Park, is in town on business.
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get office"! 
evident tb 
discovery! 
18 miles 1 
accessible 
extent of 
certained, 
of vast prt 
ing the vS 
tiens that 
very flatte

--
gone through the camp adjourned 

immediately went into social ses- 
with Capt. Donald B. Olson in the 

i. A large repast, suitable to the
___ sion.had Been provided by Sergeant
McIntosh, and all ate, drank and were 

ry until 2 o’clock this morning. 
r«ii«—5^o js a portion of the en- 

duiing the night : 
____ _________song; Italian dia

lect story, J. S. Cowan; coster stor* 
the big hit of the evening. Montague 

rtln ; .moking song, another hit, C. 
Zabriska, followed by bon-mots; 

■y, Lew Craden ; general stories by 
body, including * number of 4n-

: Xx

Gold Star In Sight.
A little before 8 o'clock this dlfter- 

the steamer Gold Star, reported
« Be

■«IP. Hurdman i» a visitor in Dawson. 
He will return to the creek’s tomorrow.

Mrs. H D. Wright, from No. 12 
above on Bonanza, arrived in town yes-

noon
elsewhere in this paper as having 
passed Ogilvie this Morning, rounded 
the point up the rîvçr and steamed over
to the slaughter-house, where she tie* Charles Worden is visiting the city 
up, presumably to discharge some Pn matters pertaining to his mining
stock. She will-eome on tsJlis city business. , —--------- -
probably within the next hour. It is William Fulness fedI Ernest SeareHe 
e . . _ were recently admitted to the Goodnot known how many passengers nor Saqj|ir5tan bo8pjlaL -
how much cargo she carries. Herehberg, the Seattle clothier, ie

-------Pa^lca’ meeting. now located in hie tew store on First
The regular weeklfmeeting Qf thé »^ue’ direcU* °PP0site ^ Yukon 

Eagles will be held at the usual place JuatîcekDng„ and B party of friend, 
and hour tomorrow night, and the usual Jeft Dawson last night for Twelventile 
good time will be enjoyed by all who creek on a hunting trip. They will rs- 
attend. From a numerical standpoiht turn this evening.

order in -Dawson. - - 1 jn front ot the Aurora dock, if the
A eh»<4 r„.,iinn J weather permits.
A Short vaoKion. A meet of the Firgt church Chria-

The greater portion of the people who tUn Scjenti8ts will be held in McDon For sale- 
came in from the creek, to celebrate the -jj DaII, Sundav morning, May 27. ..counter,Fr 

' -Queen’s birthday in DawSon returned to 1900, at 11 o’clock. .All are cordially 
“ their'wor? the following day, only stay- invited.

in„ two „i„hts and one day in the city. Private Wakefield received the gold poR 8AL mg two nights and on - aay in * J mede| which was awarded to the con- ' «Me, « *1 
At the present stage of the cleanup tesUnt who st.cured the bigbest number 
period, there is but little time to be Qf points in the sports on the Queen’s 
wasted gadding about and in anything birthday, 
instead of hard work from early morn 
nqtil late at night.
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The evening and night was a pleasant ft era in the history of the camp. The 
membership is rapidy increasing and 
the order is in great favor with those 
who are permitted to regularly attend 
he meetings. A number of applicants 
or the service»of the goat are listed 

next meeting. ~ *
In a letter received here a few days 

ago from Frank Simons who is now 
posed to be on the way in with 
pany of 16 or 20 actors and actresses, 
enclosed several printed copies of a 

by Pearl and Cassidy of 
Simons’ company, and dedicated to

From 8a
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■te Dawson Dailj 
■dition which { 
■correct statement 
Kild in this terril 
Binon the. The p 
I statistical review 
| creeks and adjoin 
! leged estimates ar 
; of the various clai 
s The inaccuracy 

apparent to anyoi 
| with the mineral 
! trlct, and many : 
l effects will nice 

numerous false t 
i contemporary are 

uncontradicted, 
i meats have been 

pretended faits,
Ï in the special ii 

posses 
mining affairs b 
been guilty of sue 

«1er, and the maj. 
and laymen are in< 
misrepresentation 
the only natural re 

i That portion o 
Not directly intere 
| erty derives a littl 
.report that rivals 
Iteration, the sense 

were printed in < 
the years of 1897

5

The liqnoi 
the Regina. 3■

rur i

T?0R SALE 
office.

m

i 4v
m $The public library has been removed 

from the building on Wat avenue to 
the corner of Third avenue and Harper 
street. The new quarters are being re
paired, and they will not be opened for 
the accommodation of the public until 
the middle of next week.

Sam Bonnifield bas improved the ap
peal ance of his new place by increasing 
the size of the entrance. The games 
are conducted, as usual, on the square, 
Sam not allowing any funny work to 
be done in bis bouse. The bar'is in 
charge of a first-class man and the bev
erages dispensed will satisfy the most 
fastidious.

waSted-a 
’ address at

The Arctic Brotherhood ÿ ;
In this world does lots of good ;
Above the Arctic Circle they do shine ; 
If a brother should fall sick.
To bis relief they hasten quick ; . -

lly, they always are on tin*.

WANTED-A tl 
at sure. Aja- ■■ Rena Jacobs Dead.

Yesterday afternoon at 1 :30 o’clock, 
Rena Jacobs died at the St. Mary’s hos
pital after a lingering illt ess of six 
months. The deceased was a native of 
Norway and cafBe to this territory in 
the summer of 1899. She leaves two 
sisters, one of - whom l#vee In Norway 
and the other is a resident of Seattle. 
Funeral services over tfie remains will 
be held in the Catholic church at 10 
o’clockjiext Monday morning.

Why His Coat Was Unbuttoned.
The thermometer stood at 10 degrees 

above aero.
He had on an overcoat, undercoat and 

a vest. His other garments cut no ice 
here. • r

"Although the wind blew a Greenland 
gale, his overcoat and undercoat were 
both unbuttoned and Happed like the 
sails oi a schooner set wing and wing.

Why did tie not button his coats on 
this piercing day?

‘Because he. was

nsLO!

/T - JFl&s* /-
FOUND—Poekeflj 

valuable pape* 
proving property ! m ‘ i T'ili

POUND—A red i 
able papers, 

proving property 
Apply at Ntigget:

n,

11 .HR
Composed of men of honor 

' All striving to do good ;
Yon’ll not find any drone 
In this hive in the frigid zone ; 
The Arctic regions to a Brother is 
Like Home, Sweet Home. ~ _

Then hip,
For the Arctic Brotherhood. 1 t

:

m08T—**, 
^ bun I il

20 rewar
_-----ng ease, i

shoe engraved on 
leather fob, wit 
Return to this oil
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POLICE COURT NEWS.

PROFE!
■ y y1

Hi Magistrate Scarth’s court this 
cases were up.for

dominion]
TYRRELL & GRM 

Dominion La nil 
First Ave. and Frif 
Hotel. Dawson, j

----^ y-,:.’

. ;l
.

"..-SB

morning only a few 
disposition.

Wholly oblivions to the game laws of 
the district, copies of which have just 
been posted at all points to be reached 
by the police and published in the daily 
papers, Wm. Zedahn arrived from Stew
art river this morning with-two recently 
slaughtered moose, - a cow and calf. 
Entirely foreign to William’s plan 
which he bad doubtless mapped out in 
his own mind, be was taken before the 
court this morning on the charge of 

W8. He plead 
such a

fiePEI Local Observations.
lable showers are visiting the

Yukon these days. ' r
Persons who come in over the ice 

alter the snn began to do bueiocae are 
• yet conspicuous by their complexions. 

Green grass and green leaves ate bow 
„pparent on every aide, and greenness 
is noticeable everywhere ; even some of 
the people show it.

The man who occupies * saddle like 
-he does a hammock and drives bis teet 

ogh the stirrpps as far as they wifi 
is always

MININ<
WUFU8 BUCK-81

workings, dlieblepl 
Dawson snd Forks. $ ■ -

T)R. hallvard 1
** work. Gold, ala 
All work guaranteecl 
change Building. 1 CadiES

AS!
JOHN B. WARDEN. 
J of British North - 
ed and assaj/d. Assi 
black sandy-Anal j-sci

the Man With - a violating the gapie, to 
Badge. / ! ‘ i/tfiRanue of the existence qf

By leaving bis coats Unbuttoned peo e»d wa8 Aold to «° an^ 8,”/>

pie could Aee that on his vest was <\iy A lav)e got drunk last „igb< He, 
played h^s vested right to wear a badgg, got gloriously and uproariously drunk 
ami whpi ever saw a man with eutip'au —so drunk, indeed, that N*/*»• ettll 
thority, when off duty, who didn't dis- drunk wb
play at least the rim of hig ^d^"? . - was- remanded until snch time as the 

JSo one4 because power is sweet tous bootcb j„ his system ceases to ferment 
all, from the president to the peasant, and be can inteligently plead to the 
-Washington Star. charge against him.

» LA!horseback on public
wNdb & Aliy» yV Offloe, A ,7c.

Has receiv 
tiful Galen

AN-
0*0 T,V.

ie board hi Trade is not meeting 
regularly these days. / 

ie smallest stores in town have Abe 
eat openings in front 
en Who strive to be dainty drink 

oae up to the handle of a public dto-

TABOR A HÜLMB-B*
A Advocates; NotarieB 
Téléphone No. 22. OiBW 
pheum Building. ]
pÂTTULLO & RlbLE] 

Conveyancers Ac. |
ltEl..'OVRT, Ml'DGvdl - 

■ I err, solicitors, eon* 
"at Dawson sud Ottawa* 
holm Block, Dawson, i* 
lo parliamentary work* 
M. P, Frank J. Me Doug*
ALEXH6wDEN-Ba*| 

cate, etc. Crtmiin® 
M A. C. Co's office Blocg
HURRiTT A McKAYl 
" Notaries, Acy Offica*

and cordlaen ms case was called this 
In view of bis condition, he naMtof

iJ vicinity to i-
for the!*

Fairly Good Time.
Seated around a Topeka railroad lunch 

counter the other day were four old 
Santa Fe engineers. They were telling 
of fast runs Three of them had told 
their stories. “The fastest run I ever

Carbon paper for sale at the Nugget 
office. ’ -Un ■g people receive thé loud- 

for a clever stage *431 
Legitimate mercnanU who pay 

tent price rents should be prob 
from the “Isaac’’ who peddles dry goods

Tint 6Take Notice.
A“ ^f,TM^Ïg.t,rbe“eM0eîSSÏ

an«2receive

Notice.
Notice is hereby given that I will not be 

responsible for au> debis incurred by any per 
eon in my name or lu the name of any pureon 
or persons coupled with my name in the 
Yukon TerritOiSr .

of Dr. William E. Tbomp- ™ Enwan^McCommu..
iintifl, va. Meikla, Trabold and Do you want something good to eat? 
r, defendants, was not conclud Try tbe Savoy. 2d st., bet 1st and 2d 

ed yeaterday. Considerable testimony 
for the plaintiff was submitted, and 
then tbe trial of the action was con
tinued till 2 o’clock p. m. Monday,

cur- ttito Our Stock Isoldbench
lilM

to the iies^6f-tb«others, “was between 
Topeka and Emporia not long ago. It 
was a bijght moonlight nigHt. We 
were behind wtaçnwe pulled out of To
peka and had ordelto^to make up all lost 
time between here and Emporia. After 
reaching the top of the Pauline bill I 
pulled the throttle wide open and let 
her go. The old eiglne fairly ate up 
the track. When we stopped at Em
poria, 1 looked back a mile or so and St 
saw something black approaching us.
I could not think what it we* 1 And Ed. Dolan's First 
watched it closely. Finally it càme tip 1 Original c
opposite the engipe and stopped. It 
was the fbadow of the train. “—Kansas 
City Journal.

5 ..SumTuesday “Chewaday.” X-
m X54 A full lin 

brought in 
Sp«d«î pri

X msonThep,

r*-*-i*-
4jm

ALL THIS

First Production In Daw»< 
, English C<

x
Parties having mining ground par 

tially worked, or full claims favorably 
situated, can find a purchaser througu 
Norton D. Walling, Grand Forks. c6-3

Bar 61m
AR1STOC i A Choie

mm
The Holborn Caff for delicacies.suit of Augustus J. Bowie vs. 

i E. Emerson-is on trial today 
sse inovlves a boundary dispute 
n the two hillside claims located 
left limit ot Dominion creek op

posite No. 28 below upper di^very. |. Thl. a Knock? "

For Up-River. The Pioneer is doing a fine business
The Canadian has left for Whitehorse, these days. Whether this is owing to 

She carried all the passengers which the excellent brand of hootch dispensed

Tvin^rturo” to^awron'’». she blew ^TunTZ^otive* mcTto SrinL”

“ oeadto paMengmpn e ^rBuriarpï8;^ «sra
snadian are , Wn. glad hand to all.

When in town, atop at the Regina.

- fl.

, Please Call.
Mr. Charles Diefendorff, of San Fran

cisco, will be given some valuable in
formation if he will call at the Nugget 
«uto» ____________ - Ladu\Duffey’s

See the Big
1x1

A Klondike Exception.
Honesty, thv name is Louis Nordahl !
One day this week Louis Nordahl, a 

laborer who has been employed during 
the past winter on Dominion, found, 
while on bis. way to this place over the 
ridge road from Dominion, a pocket- 
hook containing $300 in cash, a check 
for $76 and other valuable papers. Un
like . the average “trail satgiKiei?!. of tbe T*||X *uU 0,1 

9our,»i'LelU,r ^®*d* for “le et th® Klondike, Louip, who was on his way Finer Avt.
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FAKE” ISSUE —=this claim will not exceed in value the 
sum of $9000.
, It was reported that Lees and Berstein 
are owners of No,79, and that the out
put would amount to $7200. The 
«round is owned by Reese and Berstein, 
and Mr. Reese asserts that he never saw 
the representative of the News, apdjhat 
the dumpy wifi wash about $4800.
J9>e product of No. 76b was estimated 

.of $10.800. Mr. W. O. Smith, the 
owner, when questioned by the'repre
sentative of the Nugget) replied “l 
was not interviewed by the News re
porter, and his report respecting piy 
property ia incorrect. The output will 
not exceed $1400." *-x

No. 67 was said to be owned, by____
and Fountain, who would cleanup $12,- 
000. The names of lly| owners are Re- 

jnaud and Fonntaine, and Mfi Renaud 
'[calculates that the property will pro 

duce less than $6000.
No. 66, tbe owners of which are 

the territory, was accredited 
with a probable cleanup of $10,000. 
Mr. D. G. Allen. 'who is working. the 
claim under a lay agreement, says: 

■“I have never told anyone what I 
thought the dump was worth., and I am 
satisfied that its value will not mount 
by «"considerable sum to $10,000,1*

It was stated of No. 58 that O. F. 
Park was the owner, and that its output 
would amount to >30,000. The real 
name of the ownVr is O. 
speaking of the report in the News he 
said : “I never saw the News reporter, 
and I do not belkve that he 
OD tb? claim. My output will not ex
ceed $6000.’* -

Tbe product of No. 57 was estimated 
The owners declined to

44 News, but I positively declined to make z 
any conjectures in regard to this * 
spring’s production. His estimate of » 
my cleanup is exaggerated. ’ ’

The output of No. 30 was calculated 
at $60,000. Mr. Hugh Day, the layman 
on the claim, refuses to disclose any 
facts in reference to the worth of the 
gravel which has been extracted. He 
gave no information to the News re
porter. . 77M7S§3

It was asserted that W. F. Backett was 
the owner of No. 30a, bSf' the correct 
James of the owners are H: P, Becket 
and- Welcome McDonald.

No. 28 was alleged to be owned by N.
H. Osborne & Co , and tfch output 

Reno estimated at $30,006. Osborne & Co. 
are owners of the upper half of the 
claim, but their portion of tbe property 
has not been worked during tb* winter.
S P. Lynn & Co tbe owners of the 
lower half have a dump, which ia 
valued at $10,000.
. Tbe production of No. 26 is fixed at 
$4800. The property is owned by the I 7 
Apglo-Klondike Company, whose agents tween 
decline to estimate the value of their 
dumps. ’ —~

Claim No. 24 was sold a little while 
ago by Kinney & Co. nr Mr. McGill- 
vray. All of tbe partlea who were or 
are now interested in the ground refuse 
to state the amount of gold which will 
be produced ; but they are unanimoni 
in asserting that the estimate of $8400. 
which was made by the News, ia greatly 
exaggerated. TTTjtojÉfe. „ ^

To No. 23 wee- ascribed a i output of 
$3600. The truth of the matter is that 
the cjlaim has produced this spring 
$1592.

No. 20 was said to be owned by Alex 
McDonald, and the dump was calculated 
to be worth $8400. Ti*e upper half of 
tbe property is owned by Mi.McDonald; 
but his portion of the claim was not 
worked. The lower tydf is held by 
William Chappel, and his part pro
duced $2400.

«The output of No. 18 was estimated 
at $42,000, but the owners assert that 
they did not give any information re
specting the value of their probable 
cleanup to the News reporter, or to any 
one else.

.
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TRIALily News’ Mining Number Condemned By 
- Claim Owners. . gÈÈÈk

Now in Progress fciore Justice 
S Acting as Special

...4 ;•. -P-
1

V

D.g. «TIIISII eiïES HIS EÏ1KCEThe N< stimate f the 
Misleading.

False
i« . - V-l . 7

Bern
A Nugget Representative Interviews the Principal Claim Operators and 

L . Secures the Facts—âeneral Indignation Expressed—The Whole Thing 
| a Product of Imagination—What Brand Does the News Use ? » m.

VERY IMPORTANT WITNESS//
■ . From Saturdai'a-Caily. tales of Klondike wealth were so dis-
I On Thursday, the 24th day of May, torted by falsehood as to lose all semb 
Hie Dawson Daily News issued a special lance to the actual condition of affairs, 
■dition which purports to contain a In order to lend an air of truthfulness 
porrect statement of the production ot to its publication, the News makes the 
Mold in this territory during' the past 12 
‘months. The publication attempts a 
t statistical review of the principal 
creeks and adjoining- hillsides, and al
leged estimates are made of tbe outputs 
of the various claims.

Tbe inaccuracy of the compilation is 
apparent to anyone who is acquainted 
with the mineral resources of the dis
trict, and many injurious,and baneful 
effects will necessarily result, if the 
numerous false assertions of our local 
contemporary are permitted to remain 
uncontradicted. Most unfavorable com
ments have been made regarding the 
pretended fails, which are contained 
in the special issue. A paper which 

possess some knowledge of 
raining affairs here should not have 
been guilty of such an egregious blun
der, and the majority of claim-owners 
and laymen are indignant at tbe flagrant 
misrepresentation oUmatters concerning 
tbe only natural resource of the country.

That portion of the public wbicji is 
not directly interested in mining prop
erty derives a little amusement from a 
report that rivals in extravagant exag
geration, the sensational articles which 
Were printed in outside papers during 
the years of 1887 and 1898, when the

H
Against the Gold CoF. Bike. In '8 "

Introduced In the Person of 
—- W. H. Fisher.

statement that “the facts presented 
were compiled from data gathered from 
each claim being worked, care being 
taken to make it as accurate as all cir
cumstances would permit.” Tbe Nug
get received information from many 
miners who contradict the assertions, 
which were made in the News regard
ing their respective properties. These 
particular complaints became so general 
that it was deemed advisable, in the in
terest of claim owners and laymen and 
for the,information of tbe public to ex 
pose the utter unreliability of our con
temporary ; and, accordingly, a repre
sentative of the Nugget was detailed to 
traverse a few of the principal creeks 
and ascertain the truth respecting min
ing affairs. Many persons, who own 
or control ground, were interviewed, 
and they are practically unanimous in 
condemning the News for its false and 
exaggerated account of this season’s 
production. With the exception of a 
few instances, no representative of 
local contemporary had called at the 
claims for statistical information.

Space will not permit a reference 
here to all tbe creek properties ; but the 
worthlessness of the reports which ap
peared in the News of May 24th maj 
be ascertained from tbe consideration of 
some of the claims below discovery on 
Bonanza.

Our contemporary asserted tbfiT No. 
80s is owned by William Bradley 
that the value of lits cleanup would be 

as a matter of fact/tbe prop 
erty is owped by Brady and Apple, no 
work of any consequence was done dur
ing the .winter, and no gravel at all 
was washed this spring. Probably the 
News refeis to No. 80, owned by Wil
liam Bradley; but the production of

was ever •« ....

At 10:30 o’clock this morning, jus
tice Dugas, acting under and by virtue 
of a.royal commission, commenced the 
investigation of 
preferred by D. G. McTavish against 
Gold Commissioner K. C. Senkier. The 
magistrate immediately upon assuming 
his position on the bench, notified Mr. 
Woodworth, attorney for the complain
ant and Mr. Wade, who appeared for 
the defendant, that tbe examination of 
witnesses would he conducted by the 
justice . himself ; and that the advocates .8®

at $85,000. 
make any statement respecting tbe worth 
of gravel which has been extracted. 
They assert that the*value of their clean
up is greatly exaggerated by the News.

It was asserted that No. 52 would pro
duce $84,000. As a matter of fact the 
output will amount to about $35,000.

To. No. 51. a production of $6000 was 
ascribed. The property was let on a 
lay, and some few weeks ago, the origi
nal laynwi sold their dump for $300 
Tbe total result ot tl e cleanup amounts 
to $80&

the charges which are

would only be permitted to make sug
gestions to the magistrate.

Mr. D. G. McTavish the
was the first- wit
he bad written to the minister of the 
interior the letter which bad ores • 
sioned the issuance of tbe commision 
for sn investigation; that his 
tiona against Mr. Senkier were based 
upon information which had been ob
tained from W. V. Sommer ville and 
Thomas McDonald. AÏ1 of the 
pi ai «ante testimony was of a hearsay 
character, excepting that which related 
to conversations and meeting a ofDr. 
Simpson aid Commissioner Senkier. 
The witness averred that in July, 1899, 
be overheard the doctor ask if a grant 
which bad been issued to one Hobson 
would be cancelled. The commissioner 
replied that he bad not talked concern 
Ing the matter with Hobson. There- 
upon. Dr, Simpson retorted “You ought 
not to hold a fraction for a mao for a 
yaer.” At another time in August 
1899, Dr. Simpson, just before 
psrtnre for the outside, span 
hours with Commissioner See 
tbe latter's private office.

The principal wllnese exam 
day was W. H. Fisher, who 
ployed ea se accountant in tt 
T. & T. Co.’a store. Mr. Fish, 
here from Montreal in 1898 
1899.be Inquired of Cmnmlesom 
Ter of a certain fraction on Last 
Mr. Senkier answered that the 
was open for location and FI 
cording!» " *
tempted tc 
aglerk in 
cation. T

7
An estimate of $46,000 was placed The production of No. 17 was alleged 

upon the output of No. 49. Mr. De- to.be $80.000, but the men who have 
laney a layman on the claim, says: I the property under a la, agreement, 
am of-the opinion that $6000 is a maxi- assert that tbe dumps will not wash over 
mum figure at which to place tbe value $25.000, and the News estimate was not 
of the dumps on this claim. I never obtained from them, 
saw tbe representative of the News, and Tbe output of No. 16 was fixed at 
it is not I,key that be was ever on the $15,000; that of No. 16 ft $o0,000; and
property. ___ |No. 14 at $60,000. Mr. McKay, who is

Govan Pichoh-wsa alleged to bathe an owner in all these claim, and who is 
owner of No. 47, and the production actively engage.! in the management of 
was catenated at $50,000. The owners them, says: “I never gave a represen- 
«Mhe property u« Ganvlff Brothers and tativeef the News an eslimate of/wbst 

ic on. Mr. A. Gauvin says: “The our properties would produce; indeed,4 
ews reporter didfnot visit this claim, do not remember of being lnteMewed 

I do not know where be received his I must/refuse all* information relating 
btit ; be certainly to tbe probable-raine of our damps.” 

displayed-.remarkable ignorance in esti- The output of No. 13 was alleged to 
mating bo bigb Ibe value of Our clean- be $40,000. Tbe layman who is work- 
Uv J n°t”Ceed *15.000.” ing the property dec^rpS: “
BonanU ITto to, ^ own«l- b, A. -sw tbe NeW. reporter, and I decline to 

r?® pUt wae fixed at *tatewhat I shall probably wash up.
tbe*claixn ! , '!!?' tbC °WDer * V «W P-bHsb. however, tost the Ji
the claim, states: 'A man who repre- t/mate of tbe News is a gross exaggera- 
sented himself to be a reporter on the tioe.” . **
News, called ou me a I title white ego. Concerning Man 11 end 11 It — 
He did not ask for any informstion re- Mid to“« th/proTuc ion won d’ .Lûm

tbe names of claim owners in this asset that the renreaentattve nf ih. 
vicinity. 1 replied as well s. I could, N«. did niA vXTe oro-rtv 
and be departed, lam surprised that they will be satisfied if tln->cJa„ op 
my dumps have been veined et $18.000. oamtentb -----------------rJZ£rr?7!*

tlTnd^.T 'S'ty* Wttl 0<X - tbe vaHm of tkete Amin
f lbet •Wenete» ! No. 12 was not worked at all.

94000 Nnmarcna other claim £jm*m
^rffi waaici.xJti-t .,7k interviewed, but lack of sufficient .pace
tion ot twZ * WsLa..r/ fH* Pre,e0U ,be PuhHvatiodof the text o, 
non pt $180,000. Mr. Sinclair, the tbelr respective statement.. However
12“' S"! Itiïui bM, beÇDitb' tenW conversation, sm

w,1? 1,01 e*-4tbe «.me: tbe Ne.sbm gromlyex.gger- 
ceed $60.000, ated tlw ogtewt» of tbe claim» on alTtbe

It was stated that No. 44 would pro- i and tba alleged information
duce $36,000. The owners emphatic.!- ,wbich. J7iLn,*d <B “• »pecl.ledi-
1* *m that they h.ve given toteïïL uZttX- ^ " FWl,eble end 

tion to any reporter ; and they decline 
to say anything respecting their prop
erty other than tbe value of their clcan-
"f boa baa asamttsll by Um Nem.—F-Mewly opened—Mrs. Weit’a iei teMg 

To. Mm 48 a production of $60,0n0 *od C0n'ett,08«7 P«rlora. 
was credited. Tbe damp will not waab 
over $20,000.

Respecting No. 86, It was asserted 
that $6760 would, be produced. The 
property is worked by laymen, and they 
declare that they were not interviewed 
by a News reporter, and that their out
put will not exceed $1000.

The ownership ot No. 31 was alleged 
to be vested in A. H. Gray, and the, ;

• value of tbe dump was estimated at 
( $30.000. The property ia owned, by A. 
i H. Day, and in commenting upon ttye 
I misstatement respecting tbe property be 
I wye- "I saw the representative of thef ^

He tistified that

our

■ ■
J

%%%%%%%%%%%%%%

Caduc Ça and false impressio

i $25.000;

i ■eiw
Has received Its beau
tiful Calendar» for 1900 A
and cordially Invite the #
ae.nle af Dawson and 
vicinity to call .and select

m

t
t Townsend & Rose

%foe their honte»,

The Lending-r-tsv——d’ :.te

..Tobacconists
1

!Tine groceries
Our Stock b Still Complete Have removed from Ihetr 

fonder liwetton o:> 8ee- 
ond avenue, wiheU .—■

. L
NEW STORE. ..

First Ave. Next to Madden House
■

. A♦♦SRaia fitting*.. jj
A full line has been # efloeta Ir 7, X '. ,

Club Room» Attached
brought in over the ice.
Special prices la yan. ^

a I way»

w UNDERWEARtitle*.
un-

i We will rontliiueonrsale 
for another week of llebt 
weight summer under 
wear, ill American A a 
goods, »uk finfthed ’V.A 
and trimmed, anti, vu

Bar Blasswart
A Choke Selection 1. * Jl
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tbe^egiqU<>re tbe ^ 10 1)6 had, atH

lion is

! CLOTHING

rut, drensjr looking «mi 
correct W|«e. FRESH! “SELTZ” SHOES: o■ft

N These are the clear thing 
in’ footwear. ?Tbey look 
better and wear longer 
than any other «hoe In 
Dswaoo today; the, bate 
a reputation all over the 
country for deyigu and 
flniah.
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Idokfkt. It would have been an 
act of courtesy, which would 
have been much appreciated by 
the local federal contingent, had 
the government required the 
contractor- to furnish cigars to 
our Dawson officials' for the next 
six months. In fact, a great 
many kuch matters might have" 
been taken care of in letting the 
postoffice contract, and we con
fess our surprise that they were 

the business of mining has come overlooked, 
down to a question of careful 
management and close margins, 
and that profits, over and afcjove 
expenses, do hot in one case -out 
of a hundred warrant the pay
ment of the qnjüsfc and excessive 
royalty tax. - - ; '/ 'v

rmra Saturday. Da»,. The News, apparently without
A PALPABLE FAKE. ;tany effort to ascertain the actual 

- Elsewhere in this issue will bC facts in the casq^ias been guilty
found an article relative to a of the old folly of exaggeration
special issue of the Daily News, and misrèpresentatioh, which -ntered, a good looking lady ha<j just 
published on May 24, the Queen’s was the original cause of all the stepped up to tba paving teller's win- 

" birthd.T. In setting forth to the monumental injustice from which ‘.iT.,
public the flagrant misrepre we have suffered. to her_ a ,arge roll of bills, what
sentations and exaggerations of No wonder the miners of thej~cou1d a poor lone woman do? She. had
our contemporary, the Nugget is Klondike are indignant. No not four big pockets in her p------(but
animated by no other motive wonder they repudiate and dis- tut) pUid dress in ^wbicfi to store the 
than a desire to give the facts avow the statements in the News. bll’a awny "1 n,a" wo"1* have| haf/
With reference to the matter, u> The egregious bltmdermg and thgt b}g roJ| jn ber band would have
the end that the injuries which stupidity of which our contem- 5een t0 tempt some “grab” thief to
will necessarily ensue from the porary has bSen guilty cannot make way with it and at the same time
News’ wholly unreliable publica be defended or explained. In frighten the root woman until she 
tion may be counterbalanced. the history,of “fake” journalism, ^u'de^”^>lj faint,f1l the street an 

For the past two years the ft stands without parallel. "wSdldrtedof she did the only.
Nugget-, in conjunction with the ~ — * thing that cootd have been done under
great masses of the people of the SOME THINGS OVERLOOKÈD. • the circumstances. She turned her back 
Yukon territory, has been striv As published in yesterday’s to the pacing teller, leaned forward,

-s W—» from .he Cunudmu issue o, the Nugget, the govern.;
^government recognition of the ment has placed several peculiar wbicb was edhlewhat elevated, and the 
crying necessities of this coun- conditions upon the contractors money waa safeiy deposited within her 
try, and relief from the offensive who desire to submit bids for the stocking.
and ruinous regulations with construction of the new public Now, the suggestion the stroller
which U. wruory huu hue» bmidmgs Among -—h * JgtîîSif SUE'%
cursed almost since the day oi what may be termed a rider to a telephone box, and put over the door: 
the original discovery of gold on the specifications for the post- Ladies’ desiring to put money in their 

creek. These régula office building. This “rider” stocking*, entçr here." 
ions were placed in effect as a requires that the successful bid- Such a convenience would be appre- 

direct result of juu. such highly dur .hail p»y tor the «mnupom-
and imaginative reporte tion of eight men, now in the Q| yoatbful bank cIerks and patrons of 

as were contained in the special employ of the government at the bankr«ome of whom may be far 
of the News. The govern Bennett, from that town to Daw- away from home and mother.
at Ottawa, basing its action som _ ’ Variety iu th/.U.pIce of life; and

upon statements of men who Here is certainly a novel idea, sucl) tbe case a pubHc meetihR 
claimed to be possessed of tht which must command the ad- jn at Whjch some one who has
facts, fastened upon- this devoted miration of everyone who is in- toyed with the cup until bis tongue be* 
country a set of laws, framed wrested in things original and comes as big as a ship rudder was not

he theory A eyery in— / '. - £C ttSZX&lSTZZ 

foot of ground ix/ the /Common,/ordinary >Ords aretbat no J^ntioD18 giv£n to
ch in Entirely insufficientJto do Justice wha/tbay ssy./on the contrary, the 

to the masterly mind' which has moral effect of their presence and con 
thus conceived how two tords, dition is good, in that the average
figuratively speaking, , may thus ”b° might otbeTSise stop and

® J ' buy a drink on his way home in*
be slaughtered with one and the g^Bfld| carrjca a box ot chocolate creams

same stone. to the bosom of his family ; thus caus-
The eight men are at Bennett, ing the whitewinged dove of peace to 

and, doubtless, desire to come to hover over his cabin at least until the 
the Heirs. Dawson. The government may candy ia eeten-

be under some-obligation to land “ You could rake the earth, with a 
them here, and a very easy finetoothed comb ..and you would not

hundreds out of the country sired result is simply to have the faere Dawson .. aaid a roUnder to the 
gi with a parting curse upon thd'u contractors for the postoffice stroller stew nightssince. Contimting 

lips, still remain in force, with a building provide them with the informant said : . —
few exceptions, and will continue tickets. “The leilow to whom 1 re,er is 8 faro
- * re-- - ^ - — »—» * »
vicious and misleadipg rejports wonder why. the principle hav- hag kjcked himaelf out of every barber 
as those published in the News ing thus been established, the' ckair m Dawson and now none of tbe 
are sent broadcast. opportunity was not embraced to boys will shave him. The razor polled ;

The Nugget has asked the place other and equally advan- the water was too hot or too cold; theCMM opefltA who are *e ,ag«,u, -ridere" „,»» the ^

ones most vitally interested in fications. ■* ber’s breath smelled of hootch and so
this matter, to speak for them- For instance, it will be only a on ad infinitum, until the tonsurmi 
selves, and reference to the matter of a short time until the knights combined to pass him up, with
article published on another Yukon Field Force is to be with- the result that the kieker will soon
page will demonstrate conclu- drawn from Dawson. A provi- y°atSthe^uW
sively that they were quite will- sion whereby the contractors for wbere be bas klcked unt!, there « nut 
ing to avail themselves of the the postofflee building should a bashbousesiinger in town will wait .j

■ «pOrUnttyr The NeWP has V$0 furnish the soldiers with on him any more. The meat was too
P lmed off on the public as facts transportation, would be quite in : was* madêlrom88bèans'^the hot- 

a tabulated series of conjectures, order, and relieve the govern- cakes were fried in rancid grease ; the 
which are so palpably false and ment of considerable trouble. 7mm"Swrtjoï*legs' SShS
misleading as to call foï< nothing It would also have been equally tested tike it had been tied behind a 
but ridicule, were it not for the in order that the successful bid-
fact, as indicated above, that der be required to construct a out on a poor quality of paper. Ha is 
serious consequences may ensue, public bridge across the Klon- bave to’do’hisown poking!1'1' hC W,U 

So far as the resources of this dike and complete the system of "Now, mind you, this "fellow don't 
country and the output for the trails to the creeks which was hU j^! which" be’woÜïd

present season are concerned, begun last summer. A system not change format of the presidency of
there is absolutelyno occasion of sewers for the town ought by ^vany. She 
for exaggeration. The wealth of rights to have been added. A to kick. Spect if he was traced back
the country speaks for itself, and public baseball park and athletic '* * hum '*
»o other than injurious results field might have been inserted as trough." . , *

B " " ' M-' .
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_________such rkii
ind wholly/imaginative st. 
•nents as appeared iû the News. 
IVe believe that the government 
it Ottawa and the people of 
Canada should be informed as to 
the exact conditions whiefe pre
vail in the Yukon territory. p|pj 
want them to understand that 
the placer ground in this camp, 
rich as it is. cannot be developed 
successfully until the blight of 
législative oppression is takan 
off. We want them to know that
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Sen Franciaco to 1 

St. Michael and ffome |

:■ ■r,:NOTICE.
a nanpaper offert it* adrertirtng «pace a# 
al Attire, it tea practical atlmiteim o] “no 
m." THE KLONDIKE NUGGET aeke a 
vr~ for tte space and in justification thereof 
tee to Ms advertisers a paid circulation five 
at o/ any otker paper published between 
and the North Pote. I i'Z . *.4

STROLLER’S COLUMN hustling around 
struction of anotl 
place of the old 
looks good to the 
be is compelled, 
cafflstances, to v] 
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While the banks of Dawson are fair
ly well provided with accommodations 
for their customers, there is one ad
junct which has not been provided a'nd « u-—------\ — -HK plane
which would greatly oblige many of S DaWSOh Post 1$ Filled With Public Safe Deposit Vaults, 8 1 ■ waring aloft amt
its patrops of the fair sex. V ------- W/ii>JtJw3 I Concerning bis

For example, aigentleman of ungues- |fld bja future ini
tionahle veracit^fcad bn|iness at one of THc KLONDIKE CORPORATION, LTD. - .. r ' ^-3Hfck>wtng to aay to*
the banks a few days ago. When be   * - 1,1 ■—  ......... -■ ■. m B «-ntative : —Operating the Swift and Reliable Steamer» ■ may as well

ORAj N Q RA « F" L.O RAJ
......  ............a   —/—------—■—,—■ .§ held good, in the

BETWEEN DAWSON AND BENNETT 1 rtorm or inevital
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These Steamers Hold the Record for Th

tiaa#

Clean and comfortable staterooms No_expense spared in snpplythg — 
the tablé with all the delicacies possible to procure. Experience X 
captain in charge. No delay. tourteotlTtreatment to *11. !

- R.W. CALDERHEAD. Age Had I not expécte 
-jHbronauts, with i 
l Bing’ Pr*de themsc 
'^Biotices for succès 

■days they were ad 
Bruns back for 17 
K failures. I wante
■ sait would be my 

„ m and I wanted ano 
-Æ ballooning in Da 
H generated in my 
fS good boiler, and

B occurs so seldom,
■ after the great bi 
B surprised myself.

S* "Seventeen yeai
# I think to follow si 
F I sion? When they
♦ J ous, remember I 

know much abou 
loonists who learn 
balloons ever die

■ most always the m 
Tbe ebambern

■ form, who listens
■ make as she leav 
lipink silk tights,

bold, bad man ; si 
times, then one di 
as they say, and 1 
is a bard one too 

' .H man says, VW’y, d; 
Mkin do JTtit;’ the 

Bright, In 1 send yo

* your mark in th 
^BBtsan generally mal

world’s surf at 
>wb up in the hi 
of ajqtdrogen 

lly dies from 
tainlng to ae 
dies it as he g 
nstomed to tbit 
likes tbe busine 
e to work evei
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Steamer ROCK 1SLAN
Will Positively’leave for St. Michael

MONDAY, JUNE 4th
And the "BRATTLE No. 3”

A Few Days Later.

S.-Y. T. Dock, Dat
m

S-Y. T. Ticket Office 4

5 STATIONS...STEAMERS-
ARNOLD
Linda
LEON 
HERMAN 

MARY F. GRAFF 
F. K.Gurtin

* AND 6 LAKDKDAKOCD

NOMEt “I 8T. Michael
NOME
GOLOVIN
RAMPART
Eagle
Oawsor

\
#

TRAVEL BY A RELIABLE LINE. il$• *

t F. K. GUSTIN,
WILL POSITIVELY LEAVE

E. L.MçNO, MJ
-

...MONDAY, JUNE 4m

For St. Michael and Way. Ports, connecting with”vessels for , 
(IV- Nome and with our A1 palatial Ocean Steamships "Zealandi(g| 
à for San ^raqeiSco and ‘dlumboldt’^for Seattle.
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goldf The absolute faisity of1' 
this theory is now so well- and 
universally known that extended 
reference thereto is absolutely 
unnecessary. It is a matter of 
common information with every
one in this country, with the. 
possible exception of 

But the laws, wtoch have 
en the ruin of many a good 
, and which have driven
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i NAVIGATOR TALKS. over to the balloon and bade her hus
band go bold the team, saying she 
would hold the “cio.bes line,'-end she 
being a strông woman 1, to please her, 
let her hold it; the lad; wrapped the 
line around her waist and when the bal
loon left the earth she1 started also. 
You hav< seen the Arabian tumblers do 
a twist? Well, it was 
that but mort like a

The Klondike Nuggetthe great feature ot the d»y-

j rît.tPMONt «,■«,„ ° Every large business enterprise
(dawson's mow*™ pakn) in the town should be repre- but n

,eeueo °aivv *WD •e*i-wttKLv. sented in the parade, which can eo,°*
......h-..pubiishsn be made a splendid affair if the Londi

. , ,  proper amount of energy isfpORETTABLE INCIDENT. thrown into the work. We

, decision of the police would suggest to the committees
fire pin-wheel, as the >dy unwound magistrate, yesterday morning* the advisability of advertising
mTSXiStXL * ÎTt 7he”bv th? W* of bill was U» celebration at all -poin£ 

didn't hurt her at alb ' ’ “nl ,to th.e. m®n arrested in within reasonable distance, both
“Ohe time in Tell aride, Colo., the bal- connectl6° with the affair of the up and down the river. We are 

■ ■ ,Front PHdAv'e n iiv i !oon caugbt fire in t.ie,neck whea l steamer Merwm, was a proceed- of the opinion that considerable
I gsHoonist Leonard, the sud.^cOb Zt^Uhl'd^f t”P; ‘ M "“T Z dele^tiona will come from all

„P* of whose air ship recently prevent. ho.d T 1 ™ thlS YUk0n lower river points as far down Nni|„
1 e» him from making an ascension, is „f cour8e he let didèverv™ ^ ^ provided that iimSSt woo

E hU8t,ing upo” *1 c°”* else, all yelling "SEe's burning. ” $, 9»Yily attract little or no atten- assurance is given of a célébra- a» pummee to /w mm* the towe» w.- '
[m aokl oCne The" world still grabhed the trep’ Wt "itb her, rode I tion\ The men had been uncere-W worth the expenditure of

Took, good to tue aeronaut, even though tT 'LlndeT^ St ZhTworL^^ mt° ^ th« I time and money involved in 
I be is compelled, through force of cir- b* pur? afld >nde? Mfe,y; the night beforeh and, we < re in- coming so long a distance. In SlnBSfZnA SSS:'
f csmotsuces, to view it from the same a“,D ^thTw^onlrt" “Tsé^ j? T]*™* kno^ thefactwe hope to see the program .“«?

[ .p|e”e a8l°;,d,nary "'orta 9 ;nstead of After I was 30» feet off the grouTï **“*»*• The for the day prepared on so mag- of ,h, Yukon
Tôn^ern°rK’ws0DngrofesS^Uin general could hear them hallowing, “fa off> offense^charged against them, nificent a scale and so widely ®v2i2Jua3,iï^*M’,lc**"<1 con,*,“

| I Concerning bis profession in general fa|, 0fli she’s burning;’• I suppose when the charges flhally became advertised that everv man ,U!|UWR:h. . e u ,
; End his future intentions be bad the fol- „__ ,. .. r ,. a j ou vci vuwu tn<u every man, 1 Robert r. McLennan, D. A Mstheson and“ I fowmg to say today to a Nugget repre- was seriousgqough in woman and child within a radius ZVy
I tentative: world, ' F^Pe*P,e ,n ^la itself, but not sufficiently so, in of 300 miles will consider it bis

1 h'} ^JesZeïs ™ bLTlllV - " °n« ^ Tuscon, Arizona, ! landed fe1™’ ^^fythe magis- or her duty to come to Dawsôn ^orfprwir-^.«n^rib.
SSÎÎSSSforS sS5 w,th ‘he'chute in the back an^parttcTpate in observing the 1TÆ ,be .

I WdgA intheevent-oflbigTwmd! ^h ^ *£>

| ,torm or inevitable accent, until the «° ‘h« back door washing clothes ,n anTthe evidence pointed very strong- Prompt and judicious action 3
„„t Vavorabie day therefater, and as it ■ ''^he^rle forZ Y to^lr gUilt' T^re are very on the part of the committees
^collectable after the pension was time cro8ae(i berseIf and frinted f®W,°ffenW* ^hlCh *“» beyond will, without doubt, end in fill-
«ÛÏ' munevto0^ made bv'rté ÎTZ 1 f^”d «“erw-rd thar she, had limits Of the right of giving Itig D»WSOn to the limit OÎ her St
Biding, and that iWudldbevery "ever beardof a parachute. What mu« ^tainly numerous capacity With,gue8t*. H

ImHshto begin an inflation tuat day p ™ —M^^eec^bejxnnted to where ----------------- ---- --------------- n,w.on .tore,.,.,
hid I not expected to get off the earth. ^™Vyou wiïthatITave^workeuH11 W‘ ^ “°r6 B “°W “ th°U«h the
Ircwauts, w.th repu tat ion.worth h,v- Va7p.“i«,, chile, the farthest south jj“ "** w®re ch<r8ed in mystery surrounding the disap.

teg, pride themselves on a list of press with a ^ baIIoon. and th}g ig th I the cases under discussion have pearance of the Clayson-Relfe
^ 2* ST? rele*wd ” peedlbg ^rtywm AorUjr be oleeraa up, «2®Si

I»™ b«t lo, 17 rtih o»b . f,„ . ,i “*« “, th“r bPP^ayab0© for trial. The finding of a body yesterday. lïSMtÆÜÏÏKfl'ria’rirS.
«failure* I wanted to ascend Saturday J*1’f .be P*?' We are qiiite willing to COD- With tWO bullet holes in it, near IM&'S
i«ri^ame?Zh« ‘ ^hit?t$0,î 66,6 ‘««-ch be. In the ak/oî E maiden bf® ^f/*??1***°* gm°g tf?®6 where the tragedy, if ’

I* h!f,nnr3J ?« n,L3 b, , uver" voyage from this city.”. [bonds should be granted with tragedy there was, took place, Tl\"..r.nd"Thu,;?r"î,u,iTr
I ,g. . u e°”ug gas discretion, owing to the peculiar I furnishes another dink which v,ip*il,l” ,‘l 8 ll,tKl ln eounecuuu with tue

generated in my balloon to blow up a. Big Price Asked. , . f * I . wmen gsueratiou. uf.i.iuuu.m, »ulipiy.i,g, aevurauia-pld boiler, and as auch an accident Ail dealt on the now somewhat cele- °p“^tlon8^^ which prgyail ler& ipoint». to the commission of a “'ï?j “K «(S'STUUSSüÆî'ït.ker a«à 

P»re ao seldom, for one tong second brated Manila, near Keller, appear for i cbief among which is the oppor-1 dastardly crime. The search for 4r«e”1 "d’toVuÿ! pirt!!rlre !!!hneVke*V
after the great balloon exploded I was the time being at least to be off. tunity presented to a criminal the bodies has been continued <r*pvnanu«ie*t luumbeV
sur.nsed myself. Patrick Clark, of Spokane, bad an op- to escape to the boundary line with-1-Unrelenting enererv from »“A <le«Hn «nli'tee ol all klnria In Hie manu.’"r‘. " T,' ""T* SS-**» “ *f« ‘ee i-iceoi witbin'a few hours. Bti this ibe Irai. eSTuoTSm, » !SRrS2K»arSJft.*Si JS
think to follow auch a perilous profes- $200,000, but after he went out to see u , J , . “I , , ’ uu 16 uwvv seems as rlere by laud ana wa; au«i, no (ar a* mar be
sion? When they tell you it is hazard- it in person and after he got returns on Sh.°Uld COnsidered in deter- though their labors will be repaid ^d.'.l'TÎid m' bu’,el^TlînV'.nV"work 

ous, remember I tpld ybu they don’t the very careful samplinghe gave it bt mlnmg t»6 amount of bonds, and With SUCCeSS. The relatives of bu’pfeV»h‘l““li m“ay «'«m'Vo ‘Vli/“T “'"n'
know flrtdi about it. Very few '«1- allowed the option to run out. The» should DO* b© “allowed to affect the dead man may at least have <.f »»*"* «•«uvenieml? vefrkd^Th1!
loomsts who learn the business with gas i* reason to believe that Mr Clark wai- the general principle involved. the Sorrowful satisfaction of re- 0t<n*Tl.‘Uv,,“»trl‘> " ».»d' iaa"uui*n ihroughwit

mostTwavIrte „eov!c« ^ ' 1 ' ” Tih properl>' b°' Unfortunately, the men con- covering the bodies of their dead l’V““ *'"‘«* *-
most always the novices. that he regarded the price as too high __________________________________________________________________________^ iwrltet ««««*» «>•«•«, and to plain «»hThe chambermaid, with the Pre.t, without the amurauce ohraiiroad trati- c®”ed m th® case are Amencapland making proper dispoellkm
form, who listens to the hit she will portation. — | citizens..and the unusual severity [ thereof. It will then only remain “
make as she leaves the eaith in the A well-informed mining man who I With which they were handled I to punish the perpetrator or ner- *lld alleyaol UtewSS town. *nd io^rouïîraot!

tights, aa told her by the saw the Manila about the same time Mr. does not tend in any degree to petratora M thwy richly ja^ryn l^^LL>iii»ify\u“br»«idlr0wi|l>ui|lurww>n*.
« 5^ i! *2T IK Sl"“l4”ld “ * - ü. increase the belief tbet „„ die. _^ ? y SSISi ,'R,tfS SUV.» 3

____W ** -r. «* Wkw the bit, and it “it is . great prospect, but nothing ^ practiced toward Every few dap the newadtp. ^ »>q|. o,
^Bisabard one too. The tough young but a prospect. Ftotn all I cea^lesrn ) I a”^98 in D8W80D. ^ » . f P^WS^OI^the iAlhir^ of Some «JÎ Pjraon «r ronijMiiiy verrying on bu»i-

51 man says^W’y, fiat’s hotin,’ anfiy wan think Clark’s stays across fifty feet of I When men are arrested lajfe at Klondike! concern which / waa ônjii?pwaysa^rf^im'pertyluVi'éd*/ur \b»Cppr.
■ bal,oon'st/saf8’ ‘al1 tbc ore body averaged from ;i to 3^ nikht, thrown^nio jail and left founded upon a bafeis of wind |7fî*u%l^yKî56«.baW.uka on lease or
HC'Kï’L3ÏÆ “ r -™1' ”¥'■ ■"«■ ■ 'Mb -ÿ-. t/iere, in eplte.of their Slug, and without «n*& becking. IU«SSMS&lS,».5lltS.ai /

your mark m the world -/the young then there we/e twenty or thirty fe*t ot anA , 7 af ,vQ „ - T~ . . . 8 pfivlle*.. wi/i, the ,„„,p,„y «.* thinkWan generally makes a big/ed mark in the ore bod/that did pot^run J/vtvJÎ6SS and ability t° glV^bonds ID I At the time of >he qdgmal Stam- n«-Ç»a|;yort^nv.nl«»tiorii..pa,po*,onu
N World’s surface ; but the boy who probably 1% per centvcopper. jThis! any amoun* required, the com- P®5® into this country, such 

UP in the business, riding in the you see, is’ pretty low, yet there is so I mission of some serious offense schemes were flôated in almost 
to Of ^hydrogen balloon at first, gen- much of it that it could, if it goes should be shown. Otherwise, I every town and hamlet in the

fcsr sr-sr* zx îrisar üsl^uSîIûê ï.rsr*’ ?r*,or bsti7^,Mo“ n,lhemtodies it aa he grows older, becomes be made to pay. Mr. Clark thongbi | ‘hat they are being sub- With nothing, and 86 a result
Icustomed to think and act at ottce; the margin of profit too narrow con- iected to a persecution rather having to show for themselves 
ilikes the business because he doesn’t sidering the price a^ked and the cost of than a prosecution. DO assets, beyond numerous
toe to work every day ; the dreamy putting in a proper plant, it would It must be said that the admin- stock certidcates. The substan-

fz‘^\~:Lhr.X sypîtlïïriîaa sas^r-r1,pne, and the easy oscillations of the ore body was run at a very shallow ° DaWson has been Such as to I hacked With money and man- 
tacef u I parachute arc such a philtre depth—from twenty to forty feet—and ICOmma,ul the highest resi>ect a8ed Withja fair degree of busi
est eventually they rock all other am- it will take deeper work to determine I among all classes of people. The P0®»8 acumen, have pros tiered in 
Jttous to sleep aud-the boy h« become mod, about it. There is . chance, people have felt that their rights this country, and will p# in

Lin?1*’ ‘0r thC Man,la to be « 8»eat [ were safe in the hands-of the vestors well for the money.
Since Mr Clark allowed bis option I f°“rts’ and that confidence, we i risked. .......; , ^ ■ £. ■

to expire, an agent of Gov. C. H. Mac- beheVe’ has 1)66,1 amply war- . The teleimmh to ahrmlA h»
Idtob, Of Ro.sl.nd, h., been took- ranted in the past It is to be 1,a6 *hoiüd be
«mine the Manila, but it i. not believed regretted that any incident ! £5“^ î° Po^ymlle without
viït “Md1"! hv$ COme vet of °**t should occur which would tsS ZoZ ^ ^ Me

visit. Maj. Leckie, manager ot the I in anv - „ practujally without means of ap-
Republic, and Hugh C. Baker, of the] * *** to^toton the f66^ ; prehending criminals who make

ytm same company, have jw* returned to ®^ respect for. the ’OQurts which rjve_ e ,
Republic from Keller, where they are has so universally maintained. 1 *
supposed to have gow to set the Ma- •. - ■' ~L jeecsI”eX from Dawson. T8wy
mla. Both are very close mouthed as SPREAD THE NEWS ABROAD i n°* Prov^d6d with the neces- 
to their trip, but it is certain that noth- , , sary boats to undertake a our-

crowd dies away je you ascend, ing inr the way of a deal has yet result 1 ArranK<irnentS for the célébra- ujfc d‘ withuHt 
egins to get a view that is reserved ed from it. * tion of the Fourth of July STO , mZuZ tel6Kraphic
hose who tempt in life the upper The well founded impression is that J progressing splendidly, US will ,_w . ' Wh° **“ a
You can easily ,magine yuurWlf the price asked for the property-* oo.-be seen by referring to the,! ut th6 advantage, 
ng awav with a little world of ooo-is exorbitant.-p.-i. • Lenort nf w though he may be traveling in a
•WU, and. hanging there from the ----- ZJt- Report of’last night’s meeting. LmaU ^ ,
** edge of nowhere,with one sweep Short and Pointed ^Uield in McDonald hall. The] reacu au- internat ional lino iu.

te eve you see a panorama at once At the recent Republican district con- Work of the various Committees f D® ®6"
1 hhi aublime. The highest moun- ventlon held in Juneau the following | has been assigned and all are T?1"6, pureu,t 080 overtake him.
«ill not serve you, the lofty church rMolut.on waa pas^ by . vote of 32 t, Low afc w*rk outlining and “ Îf h“ °0t alre6dy

the captive balloon; 13-- x_ , . Lorfootio., » , , urged upon the government the
r,de ‘‘wild,” as they in the 5eao*!:«l. By the RepublicaiikOof the P6rf6Ct,Q« the various features necessity of extending the line 

**y, With nothing to conn-ct d|?t|rlct of A,aaka. «" tunventjou aaaem of the day’s entertainment. WeLnwn ,iu it , *. , .
the -I,a A .A . bled' tbat lhe further continuance in hr.no , „ down the river, it should bedbneh.v d world- Tbere 18 office Of John O-Brady as governor of hoP® that tbe Publlc generally without delav ■ *•

I buaineae. too. People get Alaska, ft inimical to the interests of will rally to the support of the ° y"
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only pay for six wort 
everything,” said John.
| 44Cnt it short,’’ replied the clerk.

John sat down and thought, f 
after, to his immense astonishment, tbe 
old man received the following cable
gram : ... ' §1 !
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iüMAEsteamboats boro tipi under his nose. He i 
Is not here to censure. This . n ormng 
about 4 o'clock when all nature was 
supposed to be wrapped in the long 

—Y white robe of sleep, the acting fire chief j 
IX / I Imj t stepped into a small boat and dropped 
II ■ I 1 ly down thcrieer as qwctiy* but sereiy as- 
' ' MX 1 the failing due— of _j.(90-day note. It!

is alleged that Westbrook was in the I 
same position ** the man who has a 
porterhouse! appetite but a liver in
come; bis expenditures were in excess 
of bis earnings and he got into debt at 
various, divtrs and sundry places in the 
city. From his more frugal mates of 
the fire department he borrowed money 
until, it is said, he owes nearly each | 
member a few dollars. Finding him
self in this predicament, he departed 
for pastures new.

In case a fire

jail forthwith, and that within one-halfUNCLEA hour from time of service he bad pro
vided responsible bondsmen who were ■ W
at that time in person present at the 
barracks and who made diligent and 
persistent search fdr tne committing 
magistrate, at whose direction the war
rant had been issued, presumably with
in the preceding hour, ijut who was 
nowhere to be found for tl

r ■ vSAMUEL Will i
•jV fluide of

W :
:purpose of

|^H0)g bail during th&mght of hie 
incarceration ; that these bondsmen ap
peared in court at 10*. m., May 30th, 
1900, ready to qualify as sureties for de
fendant's subsequent appearance and 

: that the request for bail was peremptor
ily refused, without stated reason, and 
that until 2:30 p. m. of said day, when 
the same bondsmen were accepted, de
fendant remained incarcerated in jail.

Defendant further submits that he re
quested the court to bind over com
plaining witness or witnesses to appear 
at the time to which hia trial was ad
journed, namely, Thursday, May 31st, 
at 2 p. m., iu order tl^at the charge 
against him might be fully investigat
ed, which request the court peremptor
ily îefused, without stated reason, en
abling the complaining witness or wit
nesses tp^leaye the jurisdiction of this 
court and so escape the consequences of 
the charge against the defendant, which 
üürtü' wetWidaat is. at this moment, 2, 

ea Coiled Up fér'THaTat a Later prepared to prove, by documentary evi- 
Date—Agents Are Very ♦ dence and by witnessesnow present, to

be palpably false, irresponsible, and 
without any semblance of foundation.

Defendant further submits that the 
charge upon which he was arrested was 
based upon information, given by him, 
treaty and voluntarily, to am officer of 
the court, to whom defendant. Without 
stress or peisuasion, submittedill rec
ords of accounts with the steamer W..
K. Merwin, which said record evidenced

Wtm
wS V

Takes a Hand in the Matter 
of Steamer Merwin’s 

Agents,

On the Steamer Gustin, Which 
Sails Next Monday 

; for Nome. :> "1

Residents A powerful Ai 
Which Pre 

I —Cannot L
Uncle Samuel’s

; ‘ - Ismmm. x'
imm * %

(From 1
i I- ; Editor Klondike 

Dear Sir : Ce 
and sterile Yak 
have of late yea 

I tation tbroughoi 
mining properti 
Canada ctei bar 
origin of these 
they were amc 
Creator. In tin 
Canada acquire 

| properties, but 
H their develop» 

certain bàrdy 
E; against natural 
[ if which outside 
I- tion, discovered 
i. Canada and the 

tore of these pro 
r* tly exercised he 
I ness possession 

*'■ British flag floa 
I hitherto, meant 
■Lim-RUMc.»< 
T government gen
■ Canada play. A
■ to assist in the c
■ properties .muter
■ began to put o

. , „ » after year baa k«before the fire. I „ow sbe bas ilt
Tout Davies, of the C. D. Co,, is in*: workers of tbses 

receipt of a telegram from Secretary I v„elv bandicai 
Elliot advising fcjm of bis arrival at I tion8| a complei 
Bennett. He is on- bis way^o Dawson * severe) vicious. a 
and will come down with the first host* tent absolutely 

The Flora is expected to arrive fruMjf history to encou 
up river next Saturday by her agents. I prjee in tbe mln, 

Lancaster & Caiderhead have fitted | 10 per cent is n
up their place on their dock with ali * pllt utterly reg
the adjuncts of a steamboat office. W A0àion That t

The Aguilla, formerly owned by Will 1 mjnm on —rien 
Hearsl, of Examiner-Journal fame, is ï" a|ly a„ 8Ufib 
being repaired and will be sent down I encourage the i
the lower river on a barge for comple- i yeai|y gfj

• S earning his brea
The little steamer Loi la Lee Coiling hi* bacon and dx 

is being completed and will sail for tfj i country. The
Koyukuk in a few days. Dave Cobs 4 gracious perm si
and S. M. Hirsh are the principal own- 1 low bjtn to loca,
era. They exnect to navigate their bed: I their written pr
far up the rtvifcas she draws but eight I locks up the cou
inches of wate* \ small saw mill pls4\.l becomes the prey 
and trading Outfit will be taken aliSB titutes»encouragc 
and as soon ah-tbey arrive at tbe dig- » this righteous g 
gings thev will go in foiy*.share of-1@« 0f montllly perm 
merchand|se business. A party ot pm- I 0f other taxes 
pectora will accompany Abe boaUoilw|^ there is no end. 
destination. J ; the revenue fre

The launch Wyvern is reported MH the clever Mr. £ 
have heed unable to continue dowp thfc ■ miring voters of
river under steam as her machinery great Surplus o:
broken down at Cliff creek. She ip the Yukon,
using sheeps and will contone/dosj^Hg In çéturn for a 
the rivet to her destination. immense indirt

1 creeks have bet 
: ada, what bas si 

I ing the hard < 
tbe residents c 
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■pridges, schools 
BraUy-the life t 
»Littie or nothing 
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I der that when an 
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leaving the conn 
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I best miners wt 
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1 10 WE GONFINEO III 1 E mm WILL STURT SIshould Tftistk out on ato steamer now it probably—well, it would 
1 probably do just as it did before and 
burn up the boat.

"V

Past ta Without the Privilege of Giving 
V Ball.

Kersey's Successor, Elliott, a) 
Bennett, En Route.

POLICE COURT NEWS.

M:. ■
" L_

m Owing to the absence -et the court 
stenographerthis morning, Magistrate ! - 
Scartta took notes himself witli the re-' 
suit that pi ogress was not as rapid as
usual.

*

THE HULL-OTTAWA FIRE. The first case was that of Joseph Bun- THE 'CAStfS BEING DROPPED
, yon, charged with having, while drunk,T”” *

created a disturbance on the street 
by the door of thé NteW)ÉÉt~ÀWÉajtp! 
fighting with Ben Furguson. Bunyon

____________ ____ .*w y/— BftfffirtT rr—-* ** r1***1 fr*^**T
, „ « .. ,, „ . for him ; and when information was
J. Bryan Talks 16 to 1 In asked for as to the gravity of the

Michigan. offense it came out that in the “mill''
Bunyon bad chewed; up one of Furgu- 
son’s thumbs a is “sugar teat,'’1 and 
that in his efforts, to extricate bis 
thumb, Furguson dislocated Bunyon’s 
jaw. A fine of $20 ana costs was as
sessed. ■ —

W. B. Miller came down from the 
creeks yesterday to see some friends off 
on tne steamer Merwin. Just how Mil
ler got a hunch as to When the Merwin 
would sail is not known, but at any rate 
be was"<*8 band, and as friends at part
ing are apt to be convivial. Miller took 
aboard a large sized and lurid jag which 
caused him to get fanny. In his ex- 
huberence of spirit be endeavored to 
push a number of people from the dock 
into the river about 10 .o’clock wt 
night, and in such actions became a 
menace to people who were on tbe dock.
An officer was called and the festive
Miller was marched up to tbe guard in jail without being permitted to give 
house. He looked somewhat downcast bond for their release, or even to know
ffiaSSTh':S3**»«"'<■ --- «°*i-.««b
$20 and costs was imposed and the man » happy mood as were the Merwin’s 
from the creeks who came ctbwn to see passenger* The former feel that they 
his friends leave for Nome and who bave been outraged in that they were 
got into jail before they started, walked i„ri „ „„ u„oack to the guardhouse wearing a peni- ttiro nito jail, not evep-knowing by 
tential look as big as a piano cover. whom they were accused, and by bail 

C. S. Cameron likewise looked upon being refused them until they bgd
the hootch when it was red, when it passed 18 hours in the jail; that later
stood aright in the glass, yesterday. But tbeir accusers departed without giving
be did not go asleep on the streets : be _ * * h j* *went to the Bank cafe to become help- tbem «* opportunity for vïndicat- 
less. The proprietor sent for an officer ,ng . their names aqd their honors. In
and Cameron was taken away. This view of this, seemingly arbitrary pro-
u orning he stood up before bis honor ceeding the three agents, Messrs. King- 
’’’fessed up” and was fined $10 and ’■ ,s.costs which he paid. horn, Craden and Wilcox, have enlisted

James McNeil learned this morning ibe aid of U. S. Consul McCook whose 
that to interfere with a peace officer in deputy, John Q. Adams, states that a" 
the performance of his duty is entailed document purporting to be a statement 
with more or less principally more, ex- 0f facts bas been drawn up, that it will
goi'ng to tbeenbarracksate!t ^ght with. ** Awarded to Washingtopr, and that 
W. B. Miller, the man whose drunken Sir Julian Pauncefote, the' English am- 
propensities ran to pushing people from bassador to America, will he caited upou
î,°^J°Ci,k,™nt?fth,e Weler,.îlcN« ' tu0« t0 =*pW tbe treatment accorded to 
upon himself to give tb : offices a few „ twords of advice relative to the ban- Americpd auhjecU in thrYuk
dling of bis prisoner who was somewhat Purser Spence, after 18 ' hours spent
obstreperous. The officer warned Me- jn jail ww released on $3000 bond and Neil to keep quite, but be persisted in L.- i^w k « 9» *duuu Dond and
giving orders to the officer. When the was told by tbe officers two hours later 
latter bad ‘delivered bis prisoner at the that he could go, as there was nothing 

back down street, against him. 7 . ~~ V
McNeil whom he also arrested 

and took to the bastile. This morning, 
on realizing the gravity of hia offence 
foi which a sentence of 10 years is pro
vided as the maximum, McNeil was as 
meek as the little lamb Mary is alleged 
to have had. Aa be does t ot look like
an obstructionist, and as he bad acted ly wronged. He says “Never in my 66 
without due consideration iff wbat-hejyears1 life was a key turned on me be- 
was doing, the court handed him some 
pointed advice and fined him $25 ant) 
coats, which amount was paid; and 
trom now oh S le probable that McNeil 
will not interfere with pswn a spark ar
rester. 1

HEARST’S BOAT REPAIRING,
my.

■

Sawmill Plant Will do to Koyukuk 
on the Lalle Lee Colllns- 

naiine /Tatters.Indignant.

The fact that the Mefwin eventually 
got away last midnight on her trip to 
Nome appeased the wrath of her many 
passengers who for nearly a week bad 
been on the wire-edge of anxiety as to 
when, if ever, tbe steamer would be 
able to fulfill her contracts with them ; 
and notwithstanding tbe fact that when 
the Merwin left, many of her passengers 
were hanging on to her with their toe 
pails, all of them appealed to have for
gotten all past woes and were apparent
ly happy.

But her agents left behind, a full ac
count of whose arrest and confinement

(Frem'ThnAday’s Dally.) / •
, May 2. — Before the agricul- 

Mr. Fed ley, superin
tendent of immigration, testified that 
during tbe last year 12,000 Immigrants 
from tne United States settled in Canada. 
He was unable to state tbe cost of secur
ing tuese settler#, but promised to look 
it up and give the 
He pointed out that according to th* 
statistics collected by train conductors

■WÉiillllllifeABiriÉHMIliÉBl

The A. E. Co. ’a steamer Gustin will * 
sail as advertised on next Monday. A 
large passenger lift hijs been îwâBd: ™ 

Capt Wood, of the T. & B. Co., says j 
the steamer Yukoner will sail for I 
Whitehorse next Saturday. Tbe boat isi

. . . .. * j # ■ j . , thoroughly repaired and will be in asl
the fact that defendant ceased to.act as | good 8bape at date 0f sailing as she was 1 
agent of said steamer at the time default 
was made in sailing on* the day origi
nally- appointed and publicly an
nounced, am^that up to such time; de
fendant was, in good faith, the property 
authorized agent of said steamer.. The 
said record, submitted to and inspected 
by_aa officer ot this court and so noted 
by him, showed that full settlement had 
been made with the steamer for all busi
ness transacted, and that 1.1 tickets only 
bad been sold by defendant, resulting 
in a gross revenue of one thousand and 
fifty dollars, which wa= the exact sum 
reported by him to bis superior officer, 
and so stated in the warrant which was 
issued following bis report.

Since the failure of the steamer Mer
win to sail upon the day originally 
appointed said steamer has never had 
access to tbs defendant’s place of busi
ness, namely the Yukon dock, this fact 
being a matter of general and public in 
formation, and being positively known 
to the officer of this court upon whose 
information warrant of arrest was per- 
mitte-t to be issued, nor has any bu 
ness of said steamer been transacted

■

information later.

50,000 more people came to Canada from 
the States than „went tbe other way. 
counting all classe# of trsvel. During 
the year Canada advertised in nearly 
7000 newspapers inllll the States.

The Insurance Question. 
Montreal, May 4. —A special cable to 

tbe Star from London says: “The 
Hull-Ottawa fire lias caused British in

offices to carefully consider 
osiuon-tn Canada. Their books

that during the past thirty years, 
oases iu Canada consumed 68 per 
of premiums, while commissions 
other management expenses con- 

sd 36 per cent, leaving a loss of 3 
per cent. But they will hang on in

to

x ,
hope of better times. ”

McKenzie-Mann Deal. 
Kingston, Ont., May 2.—Messrs. 

Mackenzie & Mann, are reported to" be 
negotiating for the purchase of tbe 
Kingston Locomotive works. ,

V.

Bryan Visit* Michigan.
Fort Huron, Micbf; April 30.-Near- 

ly all tbe leaders of tbe Michigan 
Democracy and hundreds of the rank 
and file came to Poit Huron today for 
the dual purpose of 6*
tbe party’s national standard bearer, 
William J. Bryan; and of attending the 
state convention, which will meet at 
noon tomorrow to select delegates to the 
national convention. Another incident 
ot the gathering today was tbe Seventh 
district Democratic copgpeasional con
vention, which this afternoon unam- 
mouayl nominated Congressman Justin

' / there.
Defendant is reliably informed, ai d 

venly believes that owing to the couri ’a
peremptory refusal to grant him fafis 
rightful privilege of being faced by pis 
accuser or accusers, tbe opportunity to

.in

seeing and bearing
escape has been embraced, and be or 
they are now safely beyond the juris
diction and mandate of this court.

Therefore, in view of tbe personal in
dignity and financial loss inflicted upon 
defendant by reason of the issuance of 
this warrant* of arresl, defendant de-

Meyer-Carlton.
Mr. Louis A. Meyer, of this city, * 

and Miss Ella Lorena Carlton, of Grand 
Forks, were

guardhouse he came 
found After being in jail 20 hours, Capt. 

Ritchie was told last night to go, that 
there was no charge against him. The 
captain is a British subject, and, there
fore,doubly feels tbat-he bas been deep-

quietly married last night 
’a.residence on jkird ave-

„ ..... . , , ,, nue, Rev. B. A. Hetherington oB*||
mauds in addition to an order of dis- , Mnfc «eyer will leave for the Æ
charge that be be granted his right of ̂  in a fe^ days on a visit tol
producing testimony for the establish- ^ Iliinoi8- Mr. Meyer will « 
ment of his innocence of this charge, to Nome, where he will be joined 
and that such testimony be beard and in the summer by his wife, 
examined without delay or adjournment. - ug.jjy Rtiupllplili. 3

Defendant refuse# to rest upon acquit- Tbe library will be rço^ 
tal or discharge following the absence 
of complaining witnesses, and demands 
that bis testimony and witnesses be

representative, 
of 4be presence ot Mr. 

pan tbe congressional convention was 
Id in the city’s largest and hand- 
nest auditorium. Tbe colonel ap- 

the close of the congree- 
aal proceedings and received an en- 
aiastic reception. Tonight- Mr. 
an addressed another crowd of 4000 
the same hall. —

The speaker was loudly cheered when 
1 . reiterated hia belief in free coinage 

r at the ratio of 16 to I. Goe
the Philippine# issues he said :

the idea of self-gov- 
ment in the Philippines we cannot 
g retain self-government in the 

States. If we send an army of 
men to stifle aspirations for 

ly in the Orient, tnose soldiers 
i they return home will surely have 

some impregnated with those ideas 
oppression. The Filipino must be 

either a citizen or a savage. I challenge 
any one to cite any despot in all tl 
“ a whom more autocratic power has 

1 conferred as a ruler than that con
ed upon tbe president by the Puerto

Mr. Bryan warned tbe people against 
L ' ig misled into the notion that the 

ident could rightly depart, in gov- 
ng tbe new dependencies, from the 
n provisions of tbe constitution 
eb he has sworn to uphold.

'

fore.” ' , . ~~V
At this afternoon’s session all the 

Merwms cases came up for trial and. was 
dismissed one after the othpr, the pfUfc- 
cution not presenting any evidence. 
This, of course, was an impossibility 
as all the witnesses for the crown were 
allowed last night to depart on the 
steamer Merwin. " .to

andthe corner of Harper st 
avenue, on Monday .

îrlïrïïi•bis coutt as pro
will show that full and free investiga
tion preceded the final verdict.

at* Dawson, May 31st, 1900.
C. FRANK J. KINGHORN. "

On the charge of creating a disturb
ance by mixing up"-in a ’’mill” with 
Bunyon, Ben Furguson Introduced some 
strong evidence to show that 4n dis
locating Bunyon’s jaw Ire Was only 
trying to withdraw his thumb from the 
latter’s mouth where it was being
“melaried” into pulp. Furguson was. . -, . .... . . ■ .
iet off on the payment of $6 and costs. TB®ke a statement of facta in fata case.

He was allowed to do so by the magis- 
tiate. Hie statement, gave a detailed 
account of his connection with the

giving om 
concerta. As th* 

rary has to dyiend on the public for 
port for «/short time, a contrite 
box wilZ be found near the doa 
uight of the concert. Come evtrvl 
*nd encourage the committee.

The first cate called w$a that pf Wil
cox and he requested to be allowed to Datedk'to

_ BRTClay and tilddy Bennett. ,
With the completion of tbe railroad 

to Whitehorse, Bennett will be relegated 
to the list of has beens, as there will 
not then be a reasonable excuse for her 
remaining on thé map. Yet, in spite 
of her pending doom to ffature quietude, 
her people, like Belschazzar of old, go 
on with tbe frivolities regardless of the 
handwriting on the wall, aa is evi 
deuced by a Bennett note of the 16th 
which says : . ~ ~ * J

11 Bennett is iiot abort of amusements. 
Last night a big concert and entertain- 
meuUwas givpn for tbe benefit of Mr# 
Bindley, organist >f the Presbyterià» 
church. Tomorrow night a big amateur» 
minstrel 'performance will be held. 
Business nten of tbe town are taking an 
active interest in the snow and a me of

------------------------- - the meet prominent merchants of the
Cnitf We*.brook Skip*. city will appear as burnt cork artists.

nENTiON. ■f
-X-* To Meet Tonight.

Every man in Dawson who is iel 
ested in having the Fourth of July ® 
observed.^and appropriately celfteal 
should be at McDonald’s ball Weigh* 
participate in the meeting which « 
begin promptly at 9 o’clock. «IÈ 
maiuder of tne members of tbe vatu 
committees will be named tonight, i 
the creek committee appointed Mo» 
night will report as to it® Pr06t* 
Suggestions regarding sports as well 
other features of the proposed ceicl 
tion are solicited. Let there oe • R 
attendance tonight

V
N. D. Walling/s at the
W. H.-Warren is registered at the Re

gina. •-* ~ - :
Juliaii gBlftkcr has taken a lease on the 

Fairview and wiil_ open a bar and din
ing room fn a few days.

Miss MuLooney ir now attending to 
tier mining interests and visits her pro
perty every week.

Wm.De Wolf » registered at the Fair- 
view. Other arrivals are Walter Hun
ter, T. J. Murphy, Mrs. S. J. Scoland, 
W. E. James, W. E. Thomas, Miss Fos- 
sein, W. A. Murray and James Hogarth.

Today’s register at the Yukon hotel 
shows the names of F. W. Payne, E. 
Tarbox, P. M. Madaie, H. A. Davis, C. 
I. Reilly, Jas. Appley, A. Weir, A. 
Froseth, F. M. Shroedtr and Ja*. Pul-

’'il

;ina.steamer up to the time of bis incarcera
tion. After listening to the end the 
court ordered the esse dismissed) as 
noted above. The case 
Craden fol lowed add Was d

Frank Kingborn then, through hia 
attorney, presented a type-written docu
ment which he demanded 1 should be 
placed on record. The requeyL was 
granted and hie case dismissed also. 
Following is s copy of the statement of 
facts presented :

In tfiis case the defendant submits: 
That on May 29th, 1900, be was arrested 
on the charge ot obtaining, by- false 
pretences, the sum ot one thousand and 
fifty ($1050) dollars, and that the offi
cer making tbe arrest refused to divulge 
the name of the party or parties on 
whose complaint Said warrant was is
sued ; that said defendant was promptly 
served with-said warrant, confined In

U
against Lew 
istnissed.

p
Men of Canai 

•hould be so. 1 
^•iBcst. Among 
Of your Amerit 
pluck and enterp

HF 5

*
to . A,-

: to

» nore Mail Arrive*. 
Fourteen more sacks of mail 

ceived by tfae postoffice today, 
will be ready for general

The mail arrived' 
No more mail will co“J<

1
Dr. Wil 

friends th
to advise hiscoxon w.i

at as ÿet he has not been ar
rested fw any misdemeanor and hoj>es 
to'escape the car of jaugernaut which 
has zécently overtaken another with a 
somewhat similar na

Mtthe 
New

*‘th whom
fighting si 

” “me good

early tomorrow. 
Peterooroto ;__ I on :thethis manner this season as mwill be brought down by steamer.

y., I Æ
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fair play and good government ; visitors 
from all parts of the world. Do yon 
want us all to return eventually to oor 
homes spreaddg everywhere the word 
that the cherished British traditions of 
truth, honor, jn»tic*,fair play end 
honest government are, to this remote 
corner of the British realm,"forsworn, 
forgotten and dead. - .

Cl VIS ‘ ‘ BRITANNICUS*1 SUM.

r m. today. Twenty-five delegates 
present (H«. of Skagwey,.pieced in 
nomination fof^pmporary chairman,
• red Page Tnstih, ot Wrangei, who wae 
elected without a dissenting voice. On

I* mat»
portance of the convention?** "

U is very evident that Alaska is thor
oughly tiled of her missionary gover
nor, who, it is said, «* a Seattle, paper 
once remarked of Sheldon Jackson, has ^ 
beenjvith the Indiana at Sitka so long 
that when ire goes east he takes a piece 
of dired salmon with him to rub oyer 
the faces of female relatives in order 
that their kleees may remind him of 
home. Hie constituency bave nothing 
against Brady as a teacher of Indiana, 
but .as governor of the rapidly growing 
district of Alaska, he is considered con
spicuous for his inability, and ridicu
lous for the old fogy, nàrruw-minded 
ideas which control ms actions while 
on the bridge of the ship of state.

■■■■■■■III Tfl Rtu ISaga h ■

_________

E . of the Canadian Oorern- 
Toward tie Yukon. Tickets -V.

:$ >-■«

Shooting Affray at Roasladd.
Rowland, May 2,—As a result of a 

shooting affray at the Columbia hotel, 
on First avenue, Henry McArthur lies 
in the Sisters’ hospital with a wound 

(From Thursday's Bally.) - i» bis back, his leg. parslyzd and his
Dawson, May 28, 1900. head terr,bly beaten in- and 1,111 Fob- / Excursion rate, for the season of 1900 

Klondike Nugget : ably die; Rafel, alias William Albi, is from aod from s*,*,,,. to
"Dear Sir: Certain creeks in the vast in jail, charged with shooting him, Nome by way ot Sksgway, Wbiteborae, 
and sterile Yukon territory of Canada with intent to murder him, aand M. A. Dawaon and St. Michael are announced
have of late years acquired mueb-repn- Albo is also in jail, charged with doing by the Pacific Coast Steamehip Com-
tation throughout the world ae valuable McArthur great bodily harm. pany, in connection with the White
mining properties. The government of Shortly after midnight Officer Ray- pa9a & Yukon railroad, the Canadian 
Canada ch i hardly take credit ior the mer saw McArthur entet tEe Columbia Development Co. and other lines. The 
origin of these creeks. I understand lodging houae slightly intoxicated, and return trip is to be made, from Nome 
they were among the works of the a few minutes afterward heard a shot, by
Creator. In times gone past, howeve,; followed in close succession by two The fare from San Francisco and re- 
Csnada acquired an option over these others, from the upper floors. He turn over the above outlined route is

Z properties, but took no steps towards rushed upetaire and found Albi in his pjact.d at $262 ; from Puget Sound end
H their development: After many years underclothes flourishing a revolver retun)| af f250. The rates include

F certain b*rdy prospectors, battling over McArthur’s head, who lay prostrate bertha and „„ and riv^..
against natural condition», the severity on the floor of the lauding. At the steamers. V . '

kj of which outsiders can form no concep- risk of his own life be seized Albi and The pacific Coast Company Will carry
lion, discovered and made known to disarmed him, filling that three trolleta the passengers to Sksgway, the railroad knowledge of ter qgents ând managers
Canada and the world tbe valuable na- had been fired from tberevolver. But_to Whitehorse, tbe Canadian Develop- waa indeed a very low ordpr of high
tare of these properties. Canada promp- for bis interference McArthur would ment Company’s Steamers from White- rascality,

‘ tly exercised her option and took busi- probably have been killed, for Albi bad borse to Dawson. Tbe Noith American Previous to Major Perry*» depart*»
ueen pounding bia hegfl and face with Trading & Transportation Company's for the outside Capt. Talbot was btfoie 
the muzzle of the revolver. Of the steamers or those of tbe Alaska Explora- him in police court in the capacity ot 
three shots, the first appears to have tioM Company will furnish the lower witness in- a wage case in which a 
been bred through the door of Albi s Yukon connections to St. Michael, and laborer waa suing for" wages due on a
room, and miesed its mark, lodging in the remainder of the trip py ocean may claim on which Talbot bad been fore-
tbe opposite wall. Another^ was fired t* madl! 0n steamersi of the Pacific Coast «.an and timekeeper. The latter had 
down the ball, and struck the wall in a Company, the Pacific Steam Whaling given the man a time check for a cer- 
glancng direction. The third hit Me- Company, the N. A. T, Cq£, the A. E. tain number of hours; but after deliver- 
Arthur in the back, and must have Co., or the Empire line. ing the check to its owner, Talbot
caused him to fall at_ his assailant’s Excuraonists may atarlT" from San changed the figures in his own book,
mercy. The latter then, it appears, Francisco on the trip not later than Oc- «hue materially lessening the number ol
proceeded to beat the man on ‘be head. tober j( and will be permitted to atop bo™» which tbe timecbeck showed tbe

AIBo is alleged to have aided in the 0vëf at Seattle, Skagway, Whitehorse, man to bave worked. A hasty rotpec-
assauR, and to have made off when Dawson, St Michael and Nome. lion of Talbot's book showed that altere-
Officer Rymer appeared on the scene The time eatimated for the round trip ttone h,d heen made in il in various 
He.was arrested,this morning. from San Francisco, says the Alaskan P|aces- This style of bookkeeping was

Dr. Reddick, who attended Me- ia one montb; but it is ggnred tfaat wjtb not in line with Major Perry’s idea, of 
Arthur, has been unable to 1 icate the close connections the trip may be made honeaty. with the reeeult that he took 
onllet, nor. to ex«ctlv define its course. in something less than a month. This ‘be timebook into bia own care for the 
Both of McArthur’s legs arc paralyzed, deduction, made by cafeful transporta- ParP<Me of looking over it and making 
and the doctor thinks that this ia dut ,|nB ***^,,1. Mkere, i« considered a * ,ew •d*1**»* <*ly lb# figures in tbe
to some injury to tbe spine. Tbe valuable point in tbc argument for the tola,a hwin8 ***" altcred 7 Slavia ______
wounds on tbe face and head are so skagw.v-Yukon river route fo Nome. In tbe meantime the caw was settled *
severe that they will leave scars, even The Pacific Coast Company has estimât- ont of CQUrl and ««thing more was El ,to mm 
if McArthur should recover. „ fd the time of the through iournev from heard from it; but those who chanced sir‘ 1 was generallv aurprteed t see

A,M led , ti.il W I. ^ “

Seattle to Skagway, four day.; Skag- ion that ‘be big steamboat captain had ■ J‘ . . . ; .
way to Whitehorse, one day; White- a ay«‘«» bookkeeping that would r„Mv wm ».ro Sit I ted
horse to Dawson two day. ; Dawron to "ot aland the searchlight tf investiga- n * .ir,n!IT f,hl lLi a,
St. Michael five days-St Michael to tion- CaPt- Talbot’s latest venture ia pv*ctic ly «tired from the ring. At

mrote... nve day., St. Michael to ^ wU„ ,.d a|ong tbe Hnt the" same time this challenge i, too
line a» altering figures in * timebook strong altogether. If Bubiiimivilla will

make it worth my while to meet Per
kins in a ten round apai, say for a side 
pur»e of from $1000 to $6000 a aide, and 
the whole of the gate receipts, I will 
entertain hi» challenge.

Aa regarda the/remarka deferred to in 
Sommervtile’s letter, l inay say tnet I 
have always frtwFto live within the 
limita of tbe law, and I hope be doei 
tbe same, and I nave always tried to be 
one ot the people. If he wishes to go 
further with this 
me at the

A Powerful Arraignment ol Abuses 
Which Prevail in This Territory 

I -Cannot Last Forever.

er Gustin, Whi< 
it Monday 
Nome.

ijFor Round Trip From San Francisco T. ' > %
, afor $a6a-Will Require 30 Deys* 

Travel. ■ 1
m

■m

.AP: given lastAn enjoyable 
night at the hi
P. to Major Hemming, hie offi< 
non-commisaioned officers 
F., tbe occasion being a royal aeed off 
to the major and hie company Who'are 
•ovn to leave tor the ontaide.

Sergeant-Major Tucker, of the 
in an able, happy 
chair during the evening, 

were: The

the N. W. M.

START SIT of tbe Y. F.

sssor, Elliott, 
En Route. As to Captain Talbot.>; r1 -The erstwhile skipper of the steamer 

Merwin has probably shaken Dawaon 
duet from his feet forever, and from the 
odor be left behind, Dkwaon will not 
be-^ooeer by bia actions. Hia alleged 

with Quinn to smuggle 
on the- boat without the

of
viously __________ ___________
Primrose and hie officers, Meters. Wade, 
Sen k 1er, Lllhgow, Dugas, J'l 
Tabor, Hulme, Burritt, McKay 
Hurdman, McDonald and otbei 

Th^order of tbe entertain! .. 
vfded wae eongs, speeches «nd^ r 
tiona. , .. 1

.

AT REPAIRING, Dts
comhinatiop 
pasaengers-

111 Go to Koyukuk 
i Lee Collins—
>• fletters.

F
McDonald,Corporal Cobb,Sergeant Her- 
t*f end Mr. Shanks Superintendent 
Primrose of tbe police 
addreae in which be feelingly referred 
to bia regret at the calling from 
of Major Hemming and hte 
to which the latter feelingly add appro
priately reapended,touching on the very 
amiable and friendly relations which 
have always i;tbete existed between the 
soldiers and'police. —

Additional

ness possession. -^So far, good. Tbe
| British flag floated, which has always

■ hitherto, meant justice, fair play, prog- 
» jysa, public works, good and honest
■ government generally. What part did 

' 1 Canada play. After inviting tbe world
■ to assist in the development of her new 
* propeitlea -nnder fairly liberal laws, she
■ began to pnt on the screws, and vest 
I after year has kept tightening it up till
■ now she baa piled on to tbe unfortunate 
E workers of tbses properties, already se- 
E verely handicapped by natural condi

tions, a complete system of taxation,
1 severe, vicious.,and iniquitous to an ex- 

1 tent absolutely unequalled in modern 
I history to encourage "industry and entcr- 

1 prise in the mine owner a direct levy ol 
■■ 10 per cent is triade on the gross out-
1 put, utterly regardless of cost of pro- 
E Auction. That this tax is a direct pre- 
1. minm on perjury, and accepted univers

ally as suoh, goes without saying. To
■ encourage the working miner he t ie 

yearly fined $To for the privilege of
1 earning his bread and butter, or ralhet 
| bis bacon and-beans, in this delightful 

country. The certificate with this 
gracious perm ssion also purports to al- 

J low him to locate a claim, but, false to 
to navigate their tie* I their written promise, the governmen. 
a she draws but eight I locks qp the country against him. He- 
small saw mill pi|g 

t will be token alM| 
hey arrive at tbe dig- 

share of 
party ot ;

steamer Gustin will 
on next Monday. A 
Ï has been booIST 
he T. & E. Co., say. 
»ner will sail for » 
itnrday. The boat ia'1 
i and wilt be in as J 
of sailing a< she was 1

"1

were made by 
Wade, McKay, Capt Starnae 

end several others.
By special invitation Miaeee Cecil 

Marion and Marion Trade were 
and each delighted the happy throng 
with numerous of her epecialtlea. It 
waa a happy and befitting compliment 
to Major Hemming and nia force, and 
if'a few bate were too email this morn
ing, they contracted In a good

tbe C. D. Co,, is in 
gram from Secretary 
im of bis arrival at 
i ‘bta way to Dawson ! 
n with tbe first boat j 
pected to arrive from?! 
rday by her agents s 
ilderbead have fitted 1 
their dock with all j 

teamboat office, 
merly owned by Will 
ner-Journal feme, is 
1 will be sent down 
i a barge for comple-

ner Loi la Lee CollUyi 
and wiil sail for tlJE 

iw days. Dave CokK-J 
re the principal

Mi

mm
i

m i

track for tbe last year. He killed a 
man in a quarrel, at the Coeur d’Alene 
theater in Spokane, Washington, a yeai 
ago.

McArthur and Albi had a quarrel in 
a saloon early on Tuesday evening. Nome, one day ; Nome to Seattle, ten 

days.
Tbe Pacific Coast Company bas an

nounced tbe excursion rate of $6C 
tbe Sound t< Skagway, Glacier Bs 
Sitka and re urn- for tbe season. I

l’:ÿ
- .nbecomes the prey of gamblers and pros- 

titutes,encouraged to settle among us by 
this righteous government eq. a system 
of monthly permits called fîtes.

I Of other taxes, direct an l indirect, 
there is ! no end. Great suqis accrue to 

I the

They Will Trek.
New York, MayWriting from Pre

toria, under date
Rich Ore oe Lake Bennett. 

General Manager Hawktna, of thy 
White Pase road, has a sample of 
ore which he ohtalhe* a few days a*» 

Agent P. AV. White tea received the while in Bennett which icame from 
general circular announcing the ache- along the lake/ The ore asseye $60 to 
dole on wUich the steamers of Uncoo* the U», he le*àred, la gold and alive*, 
pany win/ nan In SoutbeesterhAlaakaa hot he did ndt learn the pertienlara ae 
waters ifnd between Paget Soond and to the property. Thq lead is eight 
San Francisco until” next October. utiles down/the lake from Bennett City,

The Alaska schedule shows that the and opposite Camp B.—Alaskan. • 
elegant excursion steamer Queen will be It has /Been about a year since a 
in Slwgway on the finUfxcnraion trifk stream in ithe aame locality was report 
of the season June 15, and make her ed to contain gravel yielding $16. A 
last excursion trip of the year arriving number ruebed to it from Bennett and 
here August 28th. Skagway, bet It poved to te a friar

It ia also shown o» tbe schedule that alarm, only a few color» being found, 
the steamer voltage City will start with However, it would be in keeping with 
ter Bret excursionist* only five days tbe proverbial- inck of tbe W. p. * y, 
after the Queen, and live daya after that Ry. Co. to fall into such a “cold tur- 

Tope,\*. wi’* atart »i‘h her key” enap aa would be tbe dlecovery of
im b^,., „„bl
of.five days, .making an aggregate of « «•*• ----”~—~~:

,«»uraio°« of the one company Elect loo g$ Gftein.
uringAbe aeaeqo, Tbe Yukon Masonic Aieoclatlon held

its regular meeting Tueaday evening In 
Fraternity ball and waa largely attend
ed, Tbe tint annual election of officers 
took place with tbe following rcault ; 
President, T, 8. Cunningham; vies 
president, H. P. Hansen ; secretary, J. 
A. Donald; treaaurer, F, W. Shepard; 
executive committee. J. Douglas, D. 
Matheson and J. S, Cowan.

After tbe regular routine of buei 
wae completed the meeting went into

Fl
fromMarch "23d, tht 

-rWorld’s special correspondent, Howard 
C. Hillegis, says th*t hundreds ot Boers 
are casting about 
to which they can go if they find it de
sirable. State J Secietary Reitz said : 
’.’If the Kngli 
and rai|e th 
will take

in foisa. 
esa. A , 
npany/the

and fine '

a suits le countryme from these qources and 
the clevlr Mr. SiftonP°rte*rvern is re_ 

to continue down U 
as her machine^ * 
iff creek. She is 
I will contyiuÿd 
stination.

fs to tbe ad- 
anada of the 
; has robbed

miring voters of Eastern 
It great surplus of which 
I the Yukon.
f In, çéturn for all this revenue and tbe 

E immense indirect be

take these republics 
ion Jack over them I 

y/family to America.” 
Many of thé jblder Boers will trek to 
German West Africa and thousands will 
emigrate to ether countries. The 
friends of President Kruger say that it 
i he Transvaal loses her independence he 
will spend the last years of his life in 
Holland or Germany.

Mr. Hillegis writes further: “In 
the Boer army.it is customary to .gram 
a burgher a fortnight’s leave of absence 
after be has been in laager two or three 
months. A low estimate places the

■ 4

, be can call onefit that these 
creeks have been lu/ tbe trade of Can
ada, what has she spent in ameliorat
ing tbe hard
the residents /on these creeks—those 

i who disco 
Klhis

saloon. ■
. F. P. SLAVIN.■-Carlton.

Meyer, of this city, 
ena Carlton, of Grand 
y married 
Idence on 
ietlierington 
will .leave for the O 
ye on a visit to I 

Mr. Meyer wilL 
i will be joined l| 
his wife.,
r> annanoHK^OpcRvO»

r will be reopemed 
irper street and Tti

(nditivns of.tbe life of
11, P. Brown and Oraw Hamilton 

wwe married yesterday at Capt. Heal,’»
pur

er* real-
I to Daw-*

. Mr. Brown ie 
bookkeeper at the N. A. T. & T. Co.’a 
*«* it Circle, aud the bride la the

a ... .... H *** P**- —A wedding dinner waa given the couple
by their fçjenda, Mr. and.................
Among thoee 
Mahoney. Fiuuegee. Delaney, Mr. and 
Mia Heal,, Father Demeraia. Mrs.

«Hi Mrs. Mountifield. Tte 
! » now stopping at a leading
J# w,n re,ura to Cire,a City 

probably ou an early boat

night
ave-a d and aie producing all 

wealth—in the shape of roads, r 
bridgea, schools and improvements gen
erally—tte life blood of a new country.
Jiittle or nothing, and that little gross- 
ly/miaspent. Can you wonder that 
there!, ia hardly a resident on these
jrettle of whatever natlrmaHty who does oumber of men “of commando” «a it is 
not rfgard the govcrnmeaLwil^eJhitter 6,1 at u^ut 1000 at one time. - 

i perymal hatred, loathing, mistrust and Then there are the Bible reading 
? contempt Can you wonder that no Boe,e’ those who rrmaio behind in 

prospecting ia going on, no néw de- camP and w*‘l not 8® *uto a fight unleas 
velopments, Beyond those creek, al- ,eel in lb« œood for doing so. 
ready discovered, which this action are Beforc the ««rses at Kimberley, Lady- 

l st tbe zenith of their prosperity and smith and Paardeburg it wa» usual to 
will fall off in future. Can you won fi»d at least one-third of the men be- 
der that when any fresh attraction offers lon8in8 ‘® ‘his clas^ but since tbç» 

I itself as at the present time, men tile lhe percentage hsa been much lew.”-, , 
leaving the country in thousands. Not Referring to tbe size of the Boer army 
tbe loafers and idlers, but the bardv be that 36,000 men are under
prospectors who made the country, the arms “»*** and te

| best miners who, having made and taben into account that every Boer-is an 
II stake, prefer investing it arwy Hnto himself, and that every one 

in a region other than this, where the ia ™®unted on a fleet horse which can 
(dishonored British Rag fliea. Each 8U8ta,n lUelf OD tb<: graae it fi ds every- 
«earner carries away a full list of pat- where’ end ^ tberr la n® extensive 
•ungers, every man with a curse for the" ««nmissarist to prevent the Boer from 
Want, greedy and corrupt govern- daahi”8 "P delivering a Mow and es- 
■ent who would not give him a fair caPin8 in time ‘« -pm^t, the enemy

from doing much damage to him."

residence, Rev. Fetter
forming tte
iSilChetoCh, end 

eon on the

m

"laughter of

Brady Ie Denounced.
Tte Alaska Republicen convention 

met in Juneau on May iSth. The even
ing alter the firet session the following 
correspondence was forwarded to, the 
Daily Alaakan :

“There is a great anti-Brady feeling 
here among tbe delegatee of tte Repub 
•lean district convention,now in session 
in this city to elect delegatee to tte 
national convention,
“It ia expected strong resolutions Will soc,el ueuslon and a very enjoyable time 

be passed denouncing the governor and wea ,Dent • Snnfi*. recitations »nd 
recommending that be be not reappoint- 8P#ecbes werc Blade and received with 
êd. : . proper appreciation. Tbe wanto of tbe

"It ie conceded j<*n G. Pricey of ,,,ne, men wer« “iUbly attended to, 
Skegwey. will be tte choice of the con- a,ld al midnigbt lbe «««‘ing edjourned, 
vention for "nationil committeeman. everyone expressing himself ae having 

Jobn G.Heid, of Juneeir. bed merle P***4 e ’,erF P|ee“nt und profitable 
a strong fight but early. Jps, the day ^ «««ning. Tbe officers are making a spe- 
recognized hie defeat and made * com- fiel,effort ‘® make Dexl Tnesdey even-

»"LLr,z.d.,.™"£
mitteenien on resolutions,which isanti- corned »n<l a good time maybe es- 
Bradv beyond doubt, and if be should 
be willing to sign the resolutions drawn 
by that commitlee denouncing the gov- 
ernçrV course. it j§ likely be may be 
cboeen as one of tbe four delegates 
the national convention, but be will be 
first compelled to declare against Brady-

V <
giving oa 

concerts. As thq 
on the public for i 
time, a contribn 

nd near the do«

nt)i ;

ert. Come 
committee.

it Tonight. 
)awson who ia in 
e Fourth of July i 
iropriately ceiebM 

Id’s hall tonig*1 
meeting which « 

it 9 o’clock Mg 
enjbers of the vari 
e named tonigM- ! 
re appointed Mon 
: as to it* Pr08r 
ling sports as wel 
he proposed celd 

Let there t* • 1

The new town of WI

SSSSwsea foster eon of Lieut Gov. Mclnnis of
D,fletetekl. Y|r ..
while not a newspaper i m

as
...F-aj "
is. . /

sea«
Men of Canada, is it good that it 

should be so. I appeal ■ to yon in real 
rernest Among you are Urge-numbers 
°f your American cousins to wboee 
P*Wk and enterprise you are largely in- 

* ted for the disçpvery and develop- 
■0‘of tin'» land. Numbers ot your 

”*• ur-d sincere well wishers from 
toother country; trom far 

e. hral"l, N«w Zealand, Africa, etc., 
*hom on a distant shore you ate 

w fighting shoulder to «boulder in 
same goud old cause of liberty.

Private dining rooms at tbe Holborn. 

We fit glasses. Pioneer drag store. Whi
» town, Mr. 
selected a good 
venture.Parties having mining ground par

tially worked, or fall clalme favorably 
sitnated, can find a purchaser through 
Norton D. Walling, -prend Forks, co-3

Sergent * Plate*, te the From* 
_Mr. Pinaks has received,« wife trom 
hie partner Sergent that be is on bia 
way I* with a large , 
goods end will 
the first avails 
has been oqt, '*

til Arrives, 
lacks of mail *• 
istoffice today, 

général dfctti1^1
fhe maiL arrived 
re mail will c°a 

season as ‘be • 
W* by steamer.

Phil Ernst and hi. brother Joe leai 
for Nome on --------------- ---------Just received, the finest line of milli

nery gooda,ready made suit-, silk petti
coats, silk waists, sashes; everything ef 
the latest spring styles, at Mrs Morri
son’s London Dry Goods and Millinery, 
Third at and Third avenue, next |o 
Mohr & Wilkin* -

to of
Mr.

-
n aeP*rtnre is

j ioh plant at Nome.

it for the p«
ism. f

«• tie“The convention was called to order 
by John G. Heid, of Junean, at 2:30 p.
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[public buildings, and- the plena and RECEIVED BY V
fapeeiflcRtiona for the new structures — ------- ---- —-^—
may be seen at the architect's office, H TP T A
whicM* situated immediately north of I III
the gold commissioner’* building on J[ # Bvl f
First avenue. The structures to be * 
erected are a postoffice building, court
house, administration building, resi
dence for commissioner, residency for 
chief officials, and a recording office.
The sites for only two of the bui ldings 
have been selected thus fat The court- 
hoi.se will be situated in the vicinity 
of the present courthouse and the post-, 
office will be erected at the southwest 
corner of Third avenue and Third street.

-- of July célébra- A | ,d that is that Chair- I I ? .11er of the general committee,
TCio chairman of all sub com- 
i prompt at all times and t in 

The meeting last nighrfor ’ 
the work of arranging for tfce 

l was called for 9 o'clock in 
hah, -and promptly at that

ITS DEAD'

smi i
hour Chairman Te Roller called®6e 
meeting to order when, hr a few w9*s,

’ . I T

* ^ ClBullet-Perforated Body Taken 
From the Yukon Yes- . ■ 

terday.

stated the object for which it was 
being held for the benefit of those who 
had not been piesent at the previous
meeting. ___ ____-,------- - -----

Secretary Storry read the minutes of
the previous meeting which, with a Work bas been commenced on the
correction in that the yrord "executive” ! . t———— site f<* the postoffice. v During the past
as applying to the first committee, was 1 few jays laborers have been engaged
changed to "general" were adopted. IT Q DfilUT tiflT CQH [0(111 Ç[| VII)If ,n preparing the ground for the con-

In behalf of the committee appointed HI II lUllil nul I fill I llUfil OLLmlili struction of the foundation. The con-
to forward subscription blanks to the — tractor, whose bid is accepted, will be

mbem,; creeks, Secretary Storry reported prog- , -----—---------, ; required to accept the work which is
£i:/' tees, five blanks having, been distribut- ! .- * now bein£ performed by the govern-

Travel By Way of *d on Bonanza and at the Forks. The Which the Finders Believe to Be ment. The department of public works
report was received and the committee . That of Clayson a*so *n3*st1 tbat building material*

ay and DawsOn continued. ■ . j. - . ■ . - . ‘ - which are in its possession, be pur.
An executive committee was selected, . 1 ceased by the contractor, and '.that he

® - .......... I.....i BRj-'.-. the names being suggested from the , * 1 1 /pay the transportation charges of eight
floor as follows ■ Messrs. Leroy Tozier, —— ■ / men from Bennett, B. C.,- to Dawson.

A OF THE NORTH Cspt. D. B. Olson, G. M. Allen, Dr. WILL BE BROUGHT TO DAWSON The rather unusual paragraphs of the
H. M. Yeroans, F. Jansen, Capt. j. :V. - :— —- . . / postoffice specifications are it-rfMlaws: ,, . _ ..
Wood and Dr. L. O. Wilcoxon. Later -- ----------- -- - " The contractor to take over from the NO JNEWS FROM PRETORIA
eight more were added to the same com- department of public-works, at such --- —
raittee: Messrs. Langley, Timmins, If Body I» Not One of Christmas Day prices as will be given at the time of
Gilson, Cowan, Col/ McGregor, Whit- victims, a Fourth flurder Was 5 ‘«dering, aU material of the nature 
ley, Arnold and Mohr; these IS, with ' ChimiHleil called fe# by this specification, such as
the chairman, secretory and treasurer _ - V® ; * nails, tarred'" paper, etc., and in such
form the executiv<r5ommittee. quantities as may he required w-aw

It bei g decided that the matter of The report Circulated yesterday even- available to carry out the work from 
decorations and fireworks, previously ing aslo the discovery of a human body the stock held by the department at
consigned to one committee, should be in the Yukon above Selkirk is con Dawson. » ,
divided, the former conimitlee was firmed today by wire to the officials of ~ "Contractor for this building, when 
given the matter of firework^, and. this city, although an effort is being tender is awarded, must take over gIT 
Messrs. Thomas,- King and Dundon ap- made to keep the news of the discovery w®rk performed and labor and material 
pointed to look after decoration. as quiet as possible. It is officially -supplied by the department of public

The finance committee was increased stated; however, that a body was found wor*t!* UP to the time of his signing 
to eight members by the addition of and that in it are two bullet holes, the toe contract, at the prices contracted by 
Messrs. Jansen, Vernon, Olson, Me- location of which are not given ; neither the government. He will also be re- 
Intoeta and Wilcoxon. - ' Is i atatemrnt made regarding the pre qutred to pay the fares of e»ghjt(81 men

The sports committee was not ready servation and condition of the body. from Bennett, B. C., to Dawson, Y. T., 
to add to its number, but suggested that The authorities here who have been at the schedule rate agreed between the 
desirable names be submitted to it for informed of the discovery state that it department and the transportation com-
consideratiou,______________~ is believed the body is that of Fred H. panv."

F. P. Slavin gave it as bis opinion Clayson, whose disappearance along wbeD questioned concerning the 
that a person contemplating taking part with Relfe and Olsen on last Christmas peculiar portions of the specifiations, 
in any of the sports contests should not day frpm tne trail a short distance Mr. W. Fuller, the superintendent 
be placed on any of the committees. above Minto, is well known to the read- architect, replied :

On motion of F, J. Hemen, all com- ers'of this paper. /‘The government is very anxious to
mittees were made subservient to the For a long time there has net re- have tbe postoffice building completed 
executive committee. —" mained a vestige of doubt but that the 89 300,1 83 possible; and, as the time

Probably for the first time since the three men were murdered, their bodies for tfae tender of bids does not expire 
Old Liberty Bell rang out the glad kid- robbed and later thrown into an open lil1 Junc 13th, work has been com
ings that Amercia was declared a free place in the ice of the Yukon river. In menetd on the foundation with a view 
md independent nation her natal day fact, tbe scene of tbe murder is known of ..expediting tbe construction of the 
i, to nave designated patrons. It has to have been located, as a piece of a ^ve^^be Accepted 'contractoJ'

American prin- human skull, a human tooth and other whose bid is favoraoly considered 
ciple that every citizen is a patron on evidences of human butchery Lave been "With regard to the materials which 
the broad plain of equality when it found., One of the supposed perpétra- are in tne possession of the government, 
comes to celebrating the "G-l-u-rious tors of the crime, presumably the prin- L“Vt7af florae puLse® of^cV 
Fourth. On motion of Mr. Tozier, cfpal, has been apprehended and is now ing telegraph offices, and it is only-Jiro- 
Commissionej Ogilvie and U. S. Con- in jail, and so soon as the body found per that it be used at the first oppor- 
sul McCook weie named as patrons of is identified as one oi tbe victims of the /unity. A list of these materials may

«•*— 1-Ï s'7r?Jy.Z"ZS 1ST“d ,,bi*k
chain of/evidence necessary to, convie- “The eight men, wbosé transporta^ 
lion will have been completed. /. tion charges from Bennett to Dawson1

If it should turn out that the body wi|1 have to be Mid by the contract^,
11Mu „oofor,1a„ . , .. yf„ ^ are carpenters who have been iri/tbefound yesterday is not one of tbe three employment of the department ttoring- 

men above mentioned, then, thé fact the jiast few months; they bavtf been 
that there are bullet holes ip it will erecting telegraph offices along the line 
prove conclusively that a fourth murder of the branch to At lin. I can give no

reasons why this requirement was in- has been committed, which is not at serted in ttie specification, other than
all improbable. such was the order of the higher, offi-

It is understood that the body found cials of - the department of public 
will be brought to Dawson by the first works.”, 
steamer passing Selkirk for this place, 
where, if it is that of either Clayson or 
Relfe, there are many persons here 
who will recognize it unless all familiar 
features have been ooliterated by water 
and time. Olsen was not known here 
so far as can be learned.

and $H
Assumes a Hostile Form an 

Much Rioting Has 
Resulted. • . .> : Jmi | From Set

The mansgemen 
ford Sifton, tbe 
and the Yukon 
made a joint arra 

g ment of freight tb 
■ Dawson over tbeii 
1 Sifton is to carry 

Bennett and the . 
to Whitehorse, tb< 
around the rapid 
remainder of the 1 
expected to arrei 

■ vessel or vessels t< 
| the run she is to 
P The combinatit 

BF will, says tfce / 
through from So 

I Columbia points 
Skagway to Dawsi 
lading at the sa» 
«Vhite Pass & \ 

F Jraçingj. the tail* 
I" Development co:

its system. In i 
L on freight by this 
I combination will 
■dise of lots of fii 
■the Sound to Da1 
■ than five tons, $1- 
i Dawson the rate 
f tons or more ; $1 

tons.
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Granting Representation in Con
gress and Municipal Rights.

-

,/./:■ v. ~
the Rush Is Greater 
londike In the I 

Year of /off. Owing tb Strict Press Censoi 
-. -Reported Kruger WUt 

/ to Lydeoburg.'rom Friday’» Dally.) 3//S 9
and papers from the south 

ag to bring authenticated re- 
igested and complicated con- 
sting on tbe Sound hr con-

St. Lon is, May 26, via Skagwav, June 
1.—The street car strike in this city 
continues and riots of a most serious 
nature are of frequent occurrence. Sev
eral policemen have been shot and there 
is further danger to both like and prop
erty. At large number of special police 
have been sworn'in. but as yet the force

handling of traffic for 
in routfc At the same

the Alaskan, there comes 
jm the interior news that steameis 
ive got down the river to Dawson, and 
at the lake will be open for naviga- 

t week, and then tbe great and 
lighway down the beautiful sun 
illey of tbe Yukon, to the very

m
The Klondike C 

similar rates. T1 
lines known • us 
That hate arrang 
Their freight wil 
low by any of the 
this port and will 
nett hy the railro 
made the same r« 
the Skagway gal 
lines as it has giv 
its own river steat 

4Tie traffic agret 
by the Sifton Tra 

' pie was arranged 
three lines, who 
Nels Peterson, oi 
manager, repteser 
Frank E. Burns, 
wav, and James 
represented the Si

*3

is not sufficient to protect the city from 
tbe rioters. -s

»f Nome, will be open and A pitched battle between the police 
and strikers took- -place yesterday m:xed and weary argo- 

its bosom and sail
which over 100 shots were exchanged. 
Many were wounded,

land of hie dreams. From Seattle 
gway is only font days' jjurney, 
Bennett, the headwaters of the 

, is only a half day by rail, 
may build bis own scow, 

irk with bis freight under his own 
and be bis own skipper to the 
h of the Yukon. Or one may take 

from Bennett and make 
tbe journey tbe entire length of tbe Yu
kon and thence hy steamer right to tbe 
Nome fields. - i

Already the movement for Nome by 
this route is starting. Hundreds, if not 
thousands, are expected to start down 

ic river from Dawson for Nome in a

policemanone
tatally.

• - '• —---------- 1
Alaska’s Civil Code. I

..Washington, May 26, via Skagway, |
June L—The passage of Alaska’s civil 1 
code bill is now assured. It includes 1 
the granting of a delegate in congress ■ 
and municipal rights to cities and jj 

towns. I
m

Congress will appropriate nearly half 
a million dollars, available at once, for - 
the erection, maintenance and operation 
of telegraph lines in Alaska.

flatters 
A late Ottawa p 

a parliament sessi.
“Sir Hibbert Ti 

four hours , on . ’S 
house tonigjit; as 

regardthe si 
; Collector Davis fi 
L wards detained.
I wunted the rep ri 
H said were as yet 
K Paterson said that 

E; out on the advice 
; ment.”
I An Ottawa tele*
I "At tbe meeti
I counts committee 

Smart, deputy mil 
Wva* called to expl 
■hot securing the
■ committee of j.
■ inspector for the
■ that Mr. Smart t< 
i tor McGregor on 
f informed that he I 
W Dawson. Notbinj 
' several days, wh« 
E telegraph compan;

McGregor. Then 
t have rested until 

telegram was sent 
I nett to catch McG 

that be must relut 
"Mr. Foster an 

. the committee e: 
, '' that Mr. Smart b 

secure McGregor’i 
protested most vi 

|: committee’s order

■ The steameys Ci
■ Hviug yesterday, 

Pf from lower Briti
officers of thes« 
freight that has I 
lag for tbe openin 
Vukon basin will 
promises to come 
some the magni 
shortly.

: s
MC. C. Field, who arrived yesterday ttie day.

ate froth his home in TaCOma to All the cofu'mitteefe are now ready 
>n, reports that just before the begin the action assigned to them, a 
>f Seattle sailed last Sunday from 'he pre 
«, tne United States inspectors 
an inspection of the steamer Roh- 
91 far, about to sail for Nome, and 

ie had aboard 66 more paseen- 
n the law allows her to carry 
tting the surplus passengers 
the officers continued their 

and found 20 stowaways aboard

âf Roes Still Working.
London, May 26, via Skagwdy, Jpfu . 

1.—Owing to the very strict censufshiip 
maintained,not a line of authentic news- 
can be bad from Pretoria-.alihougb front 
an unofficial source it is reported tha* 
Kruger will retire to Lydenburg, when,

rr.

mac

ons for a grand cele 
in Dawson may be said to be most au- 
■ipicously inaugurated. A meeting will 
be held a week from last night at which 
tbe various committees will Report the 
progress made.

ion
«h

-y the fighting it becomes clear to~Bitn i 
that Johannesburg and Pretoria must be 
given uv.

The report further states that there is 
niucb quarrelling and discord amoag 
tne Boera. who are On every band retir

Territorial Courtt
This morning, Justice Dugas rendered 

decisions in four cases, and then a nwm- 
Skookum, Mr. Field also her of motions were submitted for his 
ipped at Seattle from sail- consideration 
e until she discharged a 

her cargo. The authorities 
mr too heavily laden to make

tope, agent for the Washing- 
,tasks Steamship Company, -MW 
a letter by the last mall from 
er, who is manager of the Yes- 
in Seattle,stating that tbe rush 
ondike in ’98 was nothing as 
H ) the present rush to Nome.
I to the Robert Dollar he spy*
1 loaded 1200 tone of freight, 
was compelled" to leave on the 

90 tons which she bad contract
ante, as well as 66 passengers.
Luation was further complicated 

passengers who, beipg 
to buy tickets, and so com- 

eave the ship, had their 
ltd the vessel and in the 
of the craft, and further by 

were permitted to remain on 
for the trip having all their 

t behind. A riot was almost

the trouble as to the over
vessel in this rush,” says 
“comes from inexperience 
,f men whOThbavea jumped

p having a cap 

'SX whoT
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POLICE COURT NEWS.

There was no business transacted in 
Magistrate Scartb’e court this morning, 
tbe only cases set for bearing, those of 
Gus.JKiHiams and John Wiliams vs.
McDonald & Talbot, being continued 
until 11:30 tomorrow forenoon.

-j Yesterday afternoon James Quinn, 
the young mjam mentioned with several ’ 
others' as bâving been arrested on ac
count of" the troubles of the steamer 
Merwiu, Quinn being accused of taking 
money from three men for tickets, and 
of not providing the tickets or refund
ing -the money, was honorably dis
charged, there being nothing to show 
guilty in teuton his part. As' Quiun
turned tbe money over to Talbot, it was . .. - ,
passed up to him to te|) what became °™e of tbe uPPer corners of the 
of it, and he was not on band to report ; tui-e • has been washed away, and 
but as the three complainants got their building has settled considerably,, /
KT»»'"■ -<“■'■>■ ‘i-
well,’ l except that Quinn, like his fel- and Mra- Addle B"11»1'. and untl1 3 
low-boarders at '’Hotel de Stripe," recently, it was occupied by Jack Ci 
thinks he was badly (retted. naugb, who conducted

J. E. Coveuey, of whom mention was dance hall. The mining
Ï&&■»
of unlawfully extorting money to the days ago the premses were vacati 
amount of $7000 from Frank J, Phis It is reported that the present 
cator, and who, owing to tbe latter’s affairs is the result of a disagi

;,"Xrr“i,»»ibT,;s"oorii.r. ft
preliminary hearing. Coveuey’hlead and the owner of

and was held without bond Tweed demanded a certa 
to appear before the territorial court, from Mr. Apple and Mrs. Butler 
No evidence was futtmittei- ~ The case 7 th , lo Dav the Gwi
is one which will be watched with no »P°** ««« «««f1 to P"? °
small degree of interest, its nature being the mmera* claim started to 
a departure from the general order of sluitie his property.
criminhl charges in the Yukon -, • -----------

,- - Prefers the Koyukuk.
. Frank J. Golden has changed 
mind, it having been hia rote»!'00 Ü

seek his fortune ' in the Koyukuk 8 
which place be will leave tonightorF 
steamer Leah, where it is hoped hu 
tond anticifhtions may M «ajM<wÿ

- • -r~’ . ’•-•-x]

Judgment was given for the plaintiff 
in Leighton vs. Çox.

In Cullen vs. tbe Yukon Corpbration,
Lid., the injunction already granted in 
the cause was continued until tbe referee 
makes his report.

The receivership in Sullivan vs. Bar- 
low was ordered to continue ; but no de
cision was rendered in reference to the 
questions as to the distribution of the 
gold, which may be extracted from the 
property in litigation, and wnich may 
be deposited in court by the receiver.

In Williams ys. Faulkner, the te«. WlSLFou Selkirk; they stopped bent 
ceirérsbip is to continue until ordered aod WWottedl the metier to Corporal Sc- 
otherwlee; and "it was determined to Fbail, In charge of N. W. M, P., who 
have the property in dispute inspected immediately sent up and had the body

brought down. It was lying on a bar 
in about six inches of water and had 
evidently just been thrown up. -Had 
tbe water been raising instead of falling 
tbe body would probably not,have been 
discovered, but would have been carried 
on down. The body arrived here about 
11 p. m., and was placed in one of the 
vacant barrack rooms for the night. 
On the morning of tbe 31st an examina
tion was made by Corpora! McPhail, 
Coustables Pennyciiick and Hales and 
Dr. Madore, who reported that a bullet 
wound was found on the body, but it 
can not be confirmed. The police, ate 
very reticent regarding the result of the 
examination. . j"

The body was clothed as tollowà : 
Knee pants, felt shoes, yellow sweater, 
heavy wool underwear and also suit of 
goat skin underwear. The body is now 
lying in awacaut barrack room packed 
in ice, and is .supposed to be held for 
further examination.

Unusual Specifications.

ing before Roberts’ advance. Peace 
not come any too soon tor the di 
pointed, discouraged and now practi 
!y vanquished Boers.

Butiçr House Washed Away.
James Tweed, the owner of Na | 

above discovery on Bonanza, has co»* 
tnenced to ground sluice hia clank: 
within the limits of which the baUdieg 
commonly known as tbe Butler how 
is situated. Already the ground unde

Later—Since the foregoing was put in 
type and at 3 o’clock this afternoon,the 
following telegram was received by the 
Nugget: ’

Selkirk, Jude L—About 8 p. m. on 
May 30th John Kehoe and partner, who 
were on their way to Dawson discovered 
a dead body on a sandbar about a mile

by three men to be appointed by the 
court.

The injunction in Miller vs. Kroeber 
was continued by consent of parties.

In Turrcune vs. Faulkner, the motion 
was postponed till Monday.
-'The order for the usual foreclosure 

proceedings was- entered in the case of 
tbe Anglo-French Company vs, Doig.

In Newfelder vs. Nelin, an order was 
made requiring security for court costs.

Tbe motion in Miller vs. Kroeber 
was postponed till Monday, and in the 
meantime tbe injunction issued in thi 
cause will remain in force.

A motion to continue an injunction 
was submitted in the case of Cashman 
v»' Senkler.

Th* trial of the
•assess °'

________  , ...............

rvr zr ^ Wspw

of the

a sal

Bull
No. 1

not guilty

ve

I
The steamship 

j* T* “cannery’ 
waters fo 

d0c 'Oeerrow 
“r8°-“ The ite 
dlan Pacific Navi, 
was unable to h 
®8er,»g with thei 
A®ur, the regular

From Gay Gulch.
Peter Bucholtz, at one time a hotel 

magnate of Port Angeles and East C la 1 
lam, Washington, bm who cast hts tot 
in the Klondike nearly two years ago, 
is in the city from Gay gulch, where be

m.r S» iVu’i2„»t
government for tbe construction of six hia property tomorrow. -PSp'-- ~
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I the Skagway rbn, and therefore called than *500. One of the* was handed 
j the Tees to their relief. The Tees will the surprised salesman, hot he arose 
be sent hererit is understood, just when the occasion and sent it away with the 
there is moreifreigbt than‘the other two casbboy. When the chaifge came, it 
ships of the line can hsndle, and at was nearly all in sipall bills. The 
other times will cater to the canneries, stranger interrupted the salesman in his 

The Coquitlan, a freighter, not regn- work of counting the bills by reaching 
larly in'the trade, is expected to arrive for the pile and wadding 4t .into his 
in about ten days hip pocket.
‘The Capilano, on returning to Van- "Ob, I guess it’s all. right, and you 

cotrvet, will bring to Skagway 100 cat- give that shirt to a porter if yon can 
tie and 100 bogà-=for.jfrlr. Howey, who find one big enough to wear it. All I 
will take them through to Dawson. wanted was the change. You see, it 

The Cutch, due Thursday from Van- was after banking hours, and I am a 
couver, will bring, it is reported, a man of resources Good day.”—Phila- 
neavy cargo for the interior. The last delphia Record, 
trip she made she came Hgt<and her * A Timely Évent,
officers satd .t was because those having T„e „t th ■ par!ionage weBt tinga.
fre.ght tor Dawson and Athn were ho,d- a„d th/ dominie was in his

‘irr^^rririn *. -j z«sr,riiirbeti!;°
foregoing are under the British Hag
and, bring all their cargo for his port evidently from the country,
from British Columbia fort. onl^ ^ yonng 8nd bashfu,. bul> after Iool 
There is no question they bave a good j t the ^ moment> the young 
business In sight for some weeks if not man ied tM n to home?* 
months, but the prospers for theAmeri^ ..y Harold .<Do vou want
can steamers seem problematical. to get married ?”

The cargo brought yesterday by the ..That>ti jast wbat we-re here for/,
Amur was the largest arrmng m port sajd tbe pro8pcctive bridegroom as dmrr »• «-* .»
ch.Ml« to, TSe toteffor. 1» tom 01 ..w„j ,|8l, „M lbe

boy, ushering them into the parlor, and 
when they bad seated themselves on tbe 
edge of jjge çbairs side by side be 
started off, sayiujcal 1 pa, and 
ma too. She’ll be awful gfad, for.sbe 
has à 11-the marry in money, and I heard 
her tell* pa this mornin that she wished 
some folks would come to get married,
’cause sbe hadn’t ’nough money to buy 
her new hat. ’ ’—Chicago News.
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i■ t Agree Upon Freight Tariffs 
From the Sound.WEE } ÜW

Next Steamer Forapp SJ
WHITEHORSE

Canadian Dmlopmm Co., D<L

,, will Be Charged on Five-Ton 
Lot» and $MS oh Smaller Ship-

3-
MMIt Form 

ng Has
I it».;■ . -/S

f From Saturday's Dstlv.
The management of the steamer Clif

ford Sifton. tbe Whitehorse tramway 
and tbe Yukon Flyer line have just 
made a joint arrangement for the ship- 
ment of freight through from Bennett to 
Dawson over their respective lines. The 
Sifton i* to carry the freight on Lake 
Bennett and the other connecting lakes 
to Whitehorse, the tramway will take it 
atoand the rapids, the Fiver line the 
lemainder of the. way to Dawson. It 

tlpal Rights. H expected to arrange with some other
vessel or vessels to assist the Sifton bn 

É the run she is to cover. ^ *
Jr The combination as now organized 

will, says tbe Aleak an, bill freight, 
through from Sound or lower British 
Colnmhla . points to Dawson or from coqj and 15 cattle.
Skagway to Dawson on through brlls of The Capllano’s cargo is nearly all 

I lading at the same rates offered by the hardware, for the big merchandise firm 
'Bwhite Pass & Yukon route, now etn- <* McLellan & McFeeley, and is con- 
: bracing the railroad and tbe Canadian *'*«<* to Dawson. InciudeiT IHT^Ir 

Development company’s steamers in consignment ts a car of flour and a 
Its system. In other words, the rate larSc slearo The7 bave 100 10,18

jk on freight by this new and independent more of frei8bt lo com*ooo.-A\wk*n. 
I combination will be *125 on* merchan- 
■dlse of lots of five tons or more from 
■the Sound to Dawson ; on lots of less 
■ than five tone, *146. From Skagway to 
P Dawson the rate will be *117 on five 
P tons or more; *135 on less than five 

tons. , . - , .

ed.

Bill It PI Yukon Flyer Transportation
Strs. “Bonanza King;” and “EldoradtS

Speed, Safety, Comfort. For reservation of staterooms end tickets or for any further Informa
tion apply to company’s office .........Hi

»» n0n
■

talion in Con-
T. M. DANIEJ.S, AGT.. AURORA OOCK
"'.J, 1 ■■■■ ana ini iiiimmTii ■■■..... ........................

NEL8 PETERSON, Owner¥

â£ Dawson Sawmill 
& Building Co.

. • ‘*1
, «

M PRETORIA ■

>-9É

O. W. HOBBS. PROP.
ess Censorshlj 
WW Retins

burf.'. TÆ
-ife

Contractors & Builders»

Manufacturers offt
ia Skagway, June 
rike in this city 
f a most serious 
occurrence. Sev- 
*n shot and there 
ith lite and prop- 
of special police 

ut as yet the force 
tect the city from

>• BRICKS, LIME & LUMBER: After the Voters.
C. W. D. Clifford and Capt. John 

Irving are seeking re-election to the 
British Columbia legislature from the 
distFltt of Cassiar, which extends fron. 
the Stickine. river to old .. Cassiar and 
north to the British Columbia limits, 
including Atlin and "Bennett, in all a 
district ramprising 164,000 square 
miles: They are, says the Alaskan, now 
in Bennett, ■'“on'the hustings,” as the 
English say, making speeches, button
holing and scattering a printed ad
dress." ' ’

Here are some excepts from their 
modest address :

"We stand for tjie repeal of the placer 
mining act, 1899, known as the alien 
act,'and the thiowing open of our va
cant mineral lands to prospectors of all 
nationalities—excepting Chinese and 
Japanese.

"We believe.that labor and capital are 
allies, not enemies; that capital, h^me 
and foreign, should be encouraged, 
and tbe rights of workers protected ; 
tbat the mining laws of British Colum
bia should be placed beyond tbe reach 
of legislative caprice; that tbe resources 
of British Columbia, more than those 
of any other province of tbe Dominion, 
require capital for their development.

"That the fijst^andebief platjfc-of any 
British Cvhifnbia platform stfoud be tbe 
opening up^of the province hy rail
roads, wagon roads and trails; and. that,, 
although our province bus suffered and 
is suffering through bad legislation 
an’d"?(fé tyrannical administration of tbe 
last eighteen months, ' which is dis
crediting us abroad, destroying our 
credit, preventing the investment of for
eign capital and the influx of desirable 
immigrants, and that the people are now 
thoroughly aroused to the danger, and 
will send then to the legislature pledged 
to constitutional and responsible gov
ernment
'Men whom the lust of office cannot 

kill,
. Men whom the spoils of office cannot 

buy,

Hi “I;
Surely Clayson’s Body. •

_ Yeoterday at time of going to press a 
wire was received from Selkirk giving 
a description of the clothing worn by a 
dead man found washed up on a bar 
near Selkirk. It is believed tbat the 
body is tbat of one of the Clayson party 
which disappeared last Christmas near 
Minto.

From the description of tbe clothing 
furnished by the police at Selkirk it is 
almost a certainty that the body is that 
of Fred H. Clayson.

Immediately before bis departure 
from Dawson he called at this office to 
bid good-bye to the writer and in an 
extended conversation said he was wear
ing a suit of chamoise skin underwear. 
He was dressed ' at the time" in knee 
breeches and sweater and was wearing 
felt shoes. This tallies exactly with 
the description of the clothing found on 
the dead man even to tbe leather under- 
nyeerwhicb is described by the police 
as goat skin, the long soaking of which 
in the water probably gave it that ap
pearance. ______ ■ ___ ;

Summer drinks and ice cream, Mrs. 
West’s.

We fit glasses.. Pioneer drug store.

Short orders served right. The Hoi 
born. ______________ |

Same old price, 25 cents, for drinks 
at tbe Regina. J:

$50 Reward, -
Lost — Between Madden house and 

Fourtn avenue, black satchel, contain
ing bankbook, nuggets,rings, bracelets, 
etc. Return to this office and receive 
reward.

When ifr town, stop at the Regina.

n

. - - Dealers In Builder»' Supplies
^ Bouiefl tiers end t'lutertekers

......... ' 1 ' ny 11 '----------------------------------------------------------- -------------------------------------------5

I ri

I The Klondike Corporation has made 
I similar rates. These are the onlynwo 
I lines known • as "independent!’ lines 
I that hate arranged the through rate, 

Their .freight will be brought from be
low by any of the steamships plying to 

, this port and will be forwarded' to Ben
nett by the railroad, the roads having 

jr made the same rates possible through 
the Skagway gateway to independent 
lines aa it has given in connection with 
its ow«f river steamers.

4The traffic agreement just announced 
by the Sifton Tramway-Flyer line peo- 

' pie was arranged by members of the 
three tines, who met here this week. 
Nels Peterson, ownei, and Ëd Tonkin, 
manager, representing the Flyer ine ; 
Frank E. Burns, manager of the tram
way, and James Wortham, manager, 
represented the Sifton.

gas
■ v

m j
■. •New Consignmentsetween the police 

ace yesterday m 
were exchanged, j 

, one policeman
We have just received n*w lines of Men’s Spring

SUfTSy PANTS, OVERCOATS, \ 
HATS, SHIRTS, NECKWEAR, I 

SHOES, HOSIERY AND TRAV- S 
ELINQ BAGS...

Fir Code.
26, via Skagway,
: of Alaska’s civil 
ired. It includes I 

: legate in congress j 
its to cities and

Will find hill, aa complete en eaaortment 
ae In any ouulde «tore.

You

PRICES REASONABLE
1

Hershberg
r THE SEATTLE ÆlOTHIER

New Located In Our New Store Jn the Netl Exchange Building. 
F Directly Opposite Yukon I lock.

ipriate nearly halt 
litable at once, for 
ance and operation 
Alaska.

flatters at Ottawa. mA late Ottawa paper, in its account of 
a parliament session, says :

|r "Sir Hibbert Tupper spoke tor about 
' four hours on, Yukon affairs in the 

house tonigjyt; asking for information 
I in regarded the steamer Yukooer;whicn 

ector Davis first cleared and after-

-iWorking. .
via Skagvydy, Jute 
r strict censufshitp 
s of authentic news ! 
oria,although froaÊj 
it is reported that 
Lydenburg, when, ! 
«mes clear to~Bim j 
id Pretoria must be ’

m
: Coll
I wards detained. Sir Hibbert Tupper 
! wanted the rep rts which Mr. Paterson 
I; said were as yet private. In reply Mr. 

Paterson said that he had acted through-, 
out on the advice of the justice depart
ment.’’ ■

An Ottawa telegram of May 4th. says : 
"At tbe meeting Of tbe public ac- 

: counts committee this morning Mr. 
fcSmart, deputy minister of tbe interior, 
■ka* called to explain his dilatoriness in 
Fhot securing the attendance before tbe 
F Committee of j. D. McGregor, license. 
I inspector for the Yukon. It -appears 
I tbat Mr. Smart telegraphed to; Brandvn 
1 tor McGi^or on April 26td, and was 
’ informed that he had- gone v et towards 

Dawson. Nothing more was done for 
several days, when Mr. Smart told the 

_ telegraph company to endeavor to reach 
McGregor. There the matter seems to 
have rested until this morning, when a 
telegram was sent to Skagway and Ben
nett to catch McGregor, and to tell him 
that be must return to Ottawa,

"Mr. Foster and other members of 
■jh" committee expresaed the opiDion 
-that Mr. Smart had made ho effort 

secure McGregor’s attendance, and they 
protested most vigorously against the 
committee’s order being thwarted. "

Mon Iron Works
and machinery Depot 1

’ t" Operated By"H? -Cbt 01.3. Oialibtr go. . 1Mrs. Dr. Slayton
—Bo—

states that there is 
id discord smoua 

every band retir 
dvance. Peace can 
son tor the disap 
and now practical

Menuleetureis ot
Will Tell Your Pest, 
Present and Future

"=5sasB'.y=
SEE HERv

Second Avenue, Cale Royal Building.
Onir-d.- ■tfî

Men who possess opinions and a will. 
Men who love honor, men wtryirtt 

not lie.’ • -
“We are nwh of this stamp. There

fore w aak you, aw intelligent men, to 
re-elect ua. ’ ’

mfashed Away.
: owner of N< 
Bonanza, has o 
I sluice him ck 
which the buUd 
1 tbe Butler hot 
the ground un 
rqers of the *ti 
led away, and 
considerably.. J 
1 by George Ap 
er, and until * 
pied by Jack La 
led a saloon < 
ing operations » 

unsafe, and s i 
were vacated.

IBBBK The S-Y. T. Co.
II SELLS NOTHINKBUT

High Grade Goods
The sixes are badly

Cook Inlet Ope»» Early. ... and we will give you a
Advices come by the way of Sitka ~ price on the balance, 

that Cook Inlet is open for navigation,
and that it opened earlier this year than /Tl.s<|Att dT hail a ^ 
for several seasons. H. H. Hi.lreth loDIIlOII iLrtiPCS... 
writes be left Sunrise Match 20th in a 
small boat for Kink, and arrived there 
four days later,Thus making the earl
iest trip on record. .

The town of Sunrise has had a popu- 
latioa of 160 during tbe winter,'and ia 

Î The steamers Capilano and Amur, ar- expected to have 200 in tbe summer, 
riving yesterday, brought full cargoes Hope on Turnagain Arm bas 76 poptiia- 
froni lower British Columbia, and the tion. 
officers of these vessels report ..mH 
height that has been held back await
ing for tbe opening of navigation in the 
Yukon basin will now come freely. It 
promises to come even better and to as- 
•^nie tbe magnitude of a rush very

The steamship Tees, which bas been 
^gjl."cannery” trade ih British Co- 

is waters for some time, will be 
Cars ,,?**®rrow with an "ovCrfiow 
dian°p» P* fees belongs to the Cana 
„ u Navi8ati°B company, which 
off, ■ U”abk to handle all the freight 

*itb their steamers Dwtiube and 
■%the re8nlar shine of their fleet on

now 
very low ' ;sss

S.-Y. T. Ce. Second Avenue.

Bmm 
WBESBË&S22

to
I Bave only a few left and will 
make aprice that will *11 them, ■

hFreight for Dawson. 1J. P. McLennan. *
the present J 
of a disag* 
f the
rhtfiaT

Front St. Na*'llafh'aiW PuAi Klondike Mill Go., Dawson, Telephone No. 4SAButler 1 
No. 7.

rtain ground I 
I Mrs. Butler 
1 pay the owi 
started to gn

A flan of Resource.
A big, uncouth looking stranger, 

with shoulders like a . Hercules, walked 
into a department store late one after
noon, and, alter gazing about a minute, 
stepped up to ri,_ salesman and made 
known bis . wish to boy a shirt A. 
couple of samples were shown him, and. 
ne informed tbe salesman that either 
one would do.

i falrtlHId Bold and 6ar A. T. AT.Co.
* —

Bonanza - Market
,or

Canadian Clob Whiskey, <3^0 par Quart Bottle

: W. E. FatrtSIH. Pro,. Seetke<*.0.

- All Our Meet» are Freeh Killed 
aad of First Quality.

MIS* M pntti

■ m1 ■a,.
CLOTHWO,'..JAISOIKoyukuk. 

has changed 1 
hia intention f 

one, and will n*
the Koynknk t 

cave tonight or. ti 
t is hoped bis u* 
ay be realised, '

I

6k(trlc -“E" Eight mohr & wilkens,
DCAkC*!» IN

It was an axt{c|e that sold for <L 50, 
and in making payment the stranger 
pulled from hia hip pocket a huge roll 
of bills. He apparently skimmed them 
over in search of a small bill, but he 
coaid not find one of lean depomiBation

"“«Cor

m
Dawson Eleetelo Light * 1 

Power <^0. Ltd.
Donald B. Olson, Manager. IN

8. K. CorCity Office Joslyn Rulldtng.
Power House near Klondike. Tel. Ko 1 Tbi
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Mrs. Beck have gone fol the ont- tl*0l(Il RÜmiTIFI) S-ill • UL nUml I I LU. roi. Bowie lies bit large plant on 28
bètow upper ready for operation. An 
open cut has been rtpn into the hillside, 
making a breast abAut 200 feet for the 
hose pipe to play off. The «reek below 
will shortly present the appearance of 
being struck by, a tornado and the old 
timer will see mining ne Ik is done in 
Cal if orna. » .. 'V ' ' "j

Long faces are id evidence among the 
laymen on alf the outside creeks and it 
is safe to sav not one out of ten layr 
were profita'ble investments, even 
though the News’ special issue does 
give rhig cleanup. ’ One claim in par
ticular where the laymen are not happy 
nor the creditors of one of them, upper 
discovery, which is .given a 172,000 
cleanup did not pay expenses, and one 
of the laymen paid-the magnificent sum 
of 20 cents on the do Mar. Another on 
Sulphur is given a cleanup -of $75,000 
when $7500 would have been nearer, -for 
one party, ot laymen absolutely would 
not wash their own dumps* No. 8 he-’ 
low on Sulpbuf, on which the writer 
was partner on a lay,,, is estimated* as W"X - 
cleaning Up $24.000 ; it cleaned up about
one-third and lacked moiiey enougblto | ClldvV V|idllU ^
pay labor bills in full, not considering" I — XX_________
the other claims against the dumps.

J. P. Hubrick. has opened up a store 
and hotel on 30 above Sulphur. Mrs.
Hubrick has charge of the kitchen and 
the clubroom is becoming popular with 
the boys. > ■ ■ ■ " ; •;

Mrs. Dan Campbell Of 8| ""above, Is od 
her way to. Seattle.
" The "Monahan boys y ere “touched”

poke was left in the pocket of Lee’s 
coat-in the cabin and when he next ex
amined it, noticed it tied rather hastily, 
weighing in showed a $250 shortage.
All the employes had access to the 
Cabi», yet the boys find it bard to sus
pect anyone ; but the dust Reappeared.

May Weather Report.
The following 1« the official" report of the ED. PORT, CHAS. MEADOWS. Fiers 

went her for the month of April. 1900, as as- ^ -

pertained from the government office.

I
in ■■■■■■■■I It ■■

ich (lumps there ia a 
another. The attar
mor eakâf that hie 

allowed to go ahead and sluice ' 
s, which request was granted, 
Kdet that all gold washed out 

over to the court -. In grant- 
ier the court staterT that whili 
he law, it is certainly equity 
should have precedent over

ALL THIS WEEK.

Council Closes the Star Chamber Busi

ness and Comes Out- Into Sunlight.
rfsrsrr- :====-■-

VOL. * Nl
■

, .jwjpwj ipa
TbMïrrBieit of All ^Productions ‘ ■

EAST m RECEIVE!
On the charge of supporting ban self 

in the main by gambling, Wm. SdiUh 
seemed to think fines were coming 
rather thick in his case, as he ba<i 
paid $50 at the Forks about two weeks

_____  > ago. However, he paid $50 and costs
order's DatIV. this morning and was told by the court

last night promptly that if his business will not justify such 
rertised, 8 p. m., and incidental expenses he should seek 

nr c ü some other walk in life. Another
sers, ot wnom were ,,knjght of the green” plead guilty like 
i-class. Owing to the a |jttle man and also came up with $50 
» applied for first class ; and costs. '
>nnd impossible to ac- if Dawson was a coast town it would 

all. The Leah is bound for have looked as though Fred Nelson,
. ’A „„ who was in court this morning, had1 i f, mu . -, carae in with the tide; whereas be eame
ra. The Bella, which sails down from Bennett as ballast in a écow,
r will not connect with the arriving yesterday. Evidently Fred is 
tenerally supposed, the for- something of a, flirt, for, after taking 

in „ h„ro„ „,.h m-r - more hpotch’than was gond for a tendet-ig in tow a barge with mer fw( he |Mt night became offensive to
from Andcrafski near the the fenlaits at the Orpheum in that he 

rer. The passenger list made violent protestations of his ud- 
as follows; Mrs. S. miration for them. In court this morn- 

'. S. Gilbert, L. Pontius, A. of a masher. On the contrary, be 
s. Titkusa, A. fl.\Swan, Miss went asleep on his seat before being 
n, L. f. ,Gerrish. George called and in other respects showed in- 

Mrs M. A.fRichard- dications of the aftêrmïïFfi of hootetr, 
t W- towi/: A dark brqwn taste. He plead 

gjaffty and was lined $10 and costs Not.
■E. J. McCormick,(Miss Ber-XXjug the wherewithal to liquidate, 
r, Miss B. McCormick,' M/1 ;Ae w»H hibernate for 10 <|kya. "> 

r, A. P. Peterson, N. McCarty,/ An eminently amusing’ rase was that ....
R. W French, I. Gle/ of A. T. Cook who was charged by Pet council the question of changing the 

Y Talbot F Grand- dinand G. Von Rgsen with assault, the site of the dog ponnd, and it was de- 
m'.offence being alleged to have bpen com- elded to communicate with the police 

•Dumas Martineau,x, Mrs. mlMed on Monte Cristo gulch. The v . .. ... rhn_„r r
i, Misa L. Grist, E. H. Barstqw. man whose name won Id do very well ** the feaMbifly of the change - 

w Bromley T Ctrrry F L Moore, for that of a count, was represented by Mr. Justice Dflgas stated that bis at- 
T ttr" nir.i. t„„L„ r>..„ ’ an attorney, while the defendant ” stood tention had been called to the fact that
IZv Zl\Z Mra M A Mhler ^ ” aS '***' advis«- .1°" it bad been discovered that certain per-
Frank Coggins. Mrs. M. A. Miller, gosen was the first witness ; he test!- j
Mra. M. M. Mai ley, H. Salchow, Tcry fie(1 that Cook had talked unbecomingly B°ins who had been treated In the hoepl- 

Jack Gakune John Meadon, F. to him in the letter’s cabin ; that ne tat as indigents were found to be pos
te, __.   = (the witness) had stepped out of the sessèd of means, and asked what stepsN. Hopkins, J. Gadonr, Mrs. o. Parker, ^bin t0 escape vituperation and other
Sam Parker, Mrs. G. Longhlin, Geo. wor,)9 as long, or longer, than 1 "'Take
Laugh I in, Barney Murphy, Mike Bou- hsmlle ; that Cook followed him from
lin, B. J. Bridger, G. F Russell, W/ the cahiu Shd, while he did not threaten
Hndoann \ Miller Wm Muilen G.en him bodily harm, he pawed the air withHodgson, A Miller, Wm. Mullen GCo. I)ig arms aJlld callcd witnesa ”a d-d dis-

t, Chas. Brey, Mrs S. M. Moore,
Lawrence, Mrs. M. Dumnir, H. 
aningham, Hugo Landers, P. J. 
n, W. Buckley, W. Peterson, G.
, H. Hutchinson, L. P. John

son, Albert Lienert, H. Knutson, S.
Grade hi, T Prosszim, F. Decarle, C.
F. Andrews, Cbas. Coyle, E. W. Elliott,
J. Darbolo, J. Clargnoni, Nela Nelson,

mâts*'

Decision Reached at Last Meeting 
and Henceforth Meetings Will
Be Open to Press'and Public Alike.

.. • <

In Four Acta, Under the Direction o(
Paul bordmanst.

ü
And ED. DOLAN/8 Great Comedy p

KITf. asp
■mIRISH JUSTIThe council met at 4 o’clock p. m. 

Thursday, the commissioner presiding.
The minutes of the last meeting were 

read and approved.
A petition was,presented from certain 

merchants of Dawson, asking for an 
amendment of the recent sidewalk, ordi
nance respecting signs, so as to permit 
the erection of signa at the extreme 
edge of the sidewalk, on First ayyiue. 
Referred to the public works commit-

look out for the Big Wrest Un g Mali

noss vs. s

Will Be Go 
All the !

C<
tee.

Tenders were presented for the burial 
of indigents. Referred to the hospital 
committee.

A communication w'as presented from 
the department at Ottawa, accompanied

«4

Galatea” -4-■ andloi

opmer.1 Company, asking for a reduc
tion of the "liquor license fee for steam
boats. Referred to the finance com
mittee. - •

The commissioner referred—to the

4 Colson, 
S&eorau. [r Ten Canadians

C.
"T "7 Hillyer in title roles.

Grand Masque Ball TONIGHT S
in West Afri

m
i. J. McLean, 
on. J. Lyden, MADE ASSIST

»
:: ITempera-

lure.
Tempéra

ture. n. i Free State Anm 
Have Fled Fi 

visional

t : : 1 May.May

m A.-S2.0 80.0the council could take to guard against J»*-. 
this. The question" was referred to thé 3d X 
hosnital committee. 4ltl’

The commissioner presented a memo 
random in reference to ceitain corre
spondence he had received complaining 
of the existence of gambling houses and 
dance halls in Dawson. Referred to 
the municipal committee.

Moved by Mr. Gitouard, seconded by 
Mr. Jnsljce Dugas, that in future the 
meetings of the council shall be made 
public, according to the general rules of”
the house of commons of Vanada ; that The Hoi born Cafe for delicacies,
a fit and proper hall for the purpose of p^. Koyiskuk
admitting the public at large be steamer Gold Star will 'leave Yukon 
secured, but for the time being meet- dock for Koyukuk Monday evening 
mgs of council shell be held in the June 4th, taking passengers to bead of 
ceuithonse in the evening. . . ' navigation without transfer. Low rates

M°jel * u smendm,!nt by Mr.Clement, h*v« bee”FRANK Y^IN^HORN, 
seconded by Mr. Senkler (pro forma), c4 Agent.
that in view of the pétitions now before For first.claaa meats^go“to the Denver 
the government at Ottawa asking for Market.
the f lection of two local members to ghoff> tfae Daw90n Dog poctor, Pio
this council, and also* in view of the neer Drug Store, 
extra expense to be entailed by/ the ■ ~—•—:———
holding of public meetings of council, Table de hot* dinners. The Holborn
the debate upon the resolution head- Best imported wines and liquors at 
jonrneâ until the first regular fitting the Regina. ! 
of the council in September next1. For meats and vegetables for Sun-
/The amendment being pat and thé day'rdinner go to the Denver Market, 

yeas and hays' called for, the Vote stood 
as follows : —

Yeas—Mr. Clement.
Nays—Mr. Girouard, Mr. Justice Du

gas, Mr. Senkler.
The resolution of Mr. Girouard
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LADIES.63.5 rn.o
Inl ndlng to leave for Nome, 
Seattle or San Eranelwv, 
should look through the 
stork of the N. A" T, AT.(le. 
before buying tltplr n- •

TOO 81.0 From We 
London, June 
—It is authoi 
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manent governor 
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66^0 73 0 39 0 TRAVELING COSTUME 
Sailor or Trimmed Hats 
Shoes, Underwear, Etc.

honest man,” that witness said we wilt 
arbitrate our,1 difference, and Cook said
‘‘arbitration be d----- d,” with another
puncture in the atmosphere with: his 
fists; in fact, Cook’s language was 
something wonderful, tint witness had 
paid rao.e attention to his actions in 
pawing the Monte Cristo breeze with 
it is arms than to bis language. An 
other witness. Get. A. Manson, bad 
heard some of the talk, but not mnch 

, C.*Reiley, E. E. Calhoun, „f it; in fact, he knew very little about 
O. Laberg, John McKenzie, W. C. it. MsgisVateStarnea was not long in 
a-iu, n ‘ making bis mirm up that it was e very1"tDo"a,dl silly and childish case to bring into

The Barr has changed "her sailing date L.ourt- He therefore, dismissed it, tax- 
from Friday, June 1st, a» originally ad- tng the costs—$9—to the man whose 
vertieed to next Thursday the 7th, many imagination had led him to believe he
people object to sail on Friday, as the ha'1 been asaaulHSi_------ i---------—L-----1
superst tion about the day is aa dee,, Sixty-eight men plead guilty yester-

__, . . , - * _. . . day afternoon to supporting themselves
grained hi the minds of the Klondiker j„ tbe maj„ by gambling/ and were, 
as in "be who sails the briny deep and fined $50 and coats. - ’ )■■■■■ 
climbs the dizzy shrouds. ” • j

The Lulu C., of Ottawa, was passed 
last night on tW return" trip of the Yu- 
•“*“ "—' Swede creek. She

in tow / which were picked up 
this- side of Selkirk, 

small boat and

59 0 66 J! 36.0 ♦; ; : 68.0 118.11 42 0
69.5 67.5 :i8 0iy'. 12th 75.5 28th 68 0, 49.581.0

58074 0 291 h43 0 
33:5

39.0
35.030th... 1___ 4- «0.0

31st..
72.0

33,069.5 39.5
66.0 ,33 0

64.0
v - Our Stock of

Ladies’ Tailor-Made Suits
I» Now Going st

...Reduced Rates...
We can flt\vou and rbit you, hOtt 
In quality, price and. style.

Kith

tThe only first-class market In the city 
is the Denver Market. ' Appointm'en 

Ottawa, June 1, 
—Secretary for 
lain has offered V 
West African con 

s be selected from ‘ 
ent. They will 
specters with a st 
with free quarte: 
place of duty.- 

ip -meat be unmarrie 
35 »ea^ of age.

Free St 
Bloemfontein!’ ;
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I Sell My Dust to
&

Uncle
Hoffman,t

■-
Another Body Fqund.

Word reached the pol 
two morning of IBe finding/of a human 

body on a sandbar about/16 miles above 
the mouth of the Whilfe rivet on the 

me evening of the 30th. / The discovery 
was made by a man naitied Walters who 
wae en route to this /place in a small 
boat, and who arrivetf this morning.

Prom information fuinished the police 
by Walters but little can. be gathered 
regarding thé appearance of the body 
luither than that there is a parkey on it, 
and that it was secured until it can be ____ . .__sent for *ben carried on the same division re-

It is probable that two members of versed. , — -
the police from here will be sent up on Ordered^ that Mr. Clement have leave 
the first steamer with instructions to to bring in an ordinance appending or
bring it down. The body, whewfonnd. j. ,, . ..
was in about 6 inches of water on,the dmance No. 11, of 1900, respecting a 
edge of the bar. . change jn^ date for the return of the as-

It is very probable that this body is sessment roll from the 1st of June to 
that of another of Jke Christmasday tt,c 16th of June, and of the court of re

body reported In yesterday’s paper ia of. August. He. accordingly introduced 
that of Clayson, it is possilbe-jhat the the said bill and the same was read a 
long concealed mystery will all be time, it being a matter of urgency.' SaV™."? ST 1. T Mr. cm.,,,. b,
Dawson to talk with Lynn Relfe before Mr. Jnstfce Dugas.
he left Dawson on his fatal trip, says Resolved, That the ordinance atuend- 
he ia certain Relfe wore a parkey when 
be started ; therefore it is probable that 
the Body last found is hi*—7----

Ice cream, finest flavors, fresh 
day. Mra. West’s.

THE RIGHT MAN 
THE RIGHT PRICE 
THE RIGHT WEIGt

, here this
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rUNLIMITED 1 
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ON HAS ï Cam
m

the kee last fall.
reason she t 

ht and has not got in to

'or /some 
i to the ct*FOR SALE .bank last

Dawson up to noon today.
The Ynkoner sails today for White

horse, carrying the govern vent mail. 
Both the T. & E. Co., and the C. D. 
Co., are to be congratulated for this, 

sending it~3h opposition 
ine and the other for accepting it. She 
wil leave with «very stateroom sold 
md is in splendid condition, her ma- 
ihinery working Vith the greatest pre

TpOR SALE—Guitar und mandolin. Nugget 
office. Otfkk Action ^

BvPHoik y
mmediate Answer. Y|

JpOH SALE—Slock, building end lease, now 
owue by Oeorge Brewitt, merchant tailor. 

Second ave , between Second and Third sis. c7was
Has receiWANTED.
tiful Cali 
and cord:

0i;/ M « WANTED—Woman to cook and attend to 
. 'housework. Apply at Bank of British 

Norlh'Amerlea, side entrance, between 4 and 5 
p. m —ert

"C':
people o 
vicinity t< 
one for tii

CAB AftoTd lt Now.

sMiFR* FnrkK. 81 50» T^obie. ?2 00» DoiiiS 
Ooe-Hal^(4o to SuMcrTbera,

w^Ktr^^ffico.Apply and send I
<•2

LOST AND FOUND
TpOUN.D—A red pocket book, containing valu

able papers. Owner can have same bÿ 
proving properly and laying for this notice. 
Apply at Nugget office. -N------

ine weather but extremely low water- 
eported on the upper river and lakes, 
be splendid steamer Rock. Island 
1 sail for St.Michael promptly at the 

advertised—9 o’clock, June 4th.
: will carry a large number of pas
ters, in fact it is doubtful if she 

nodate all who have applied 
She will be taken down the 

B*pt. Le Betiister, a ekUteO 
per. He 
t illness

• »m

Donald, B. Olson General /len

¥ > Tine IT OST—Wedneadav night;- between 17 Eldorado 
" and Dawaou, one black atyi one red picket- 
book, containing miner’s livdlwrand valuable 
papers John Bigelow Leave at Nugget effice 
or Dewey Hotel, Forks, for reward. p4

#hour
é Our stock

DAWSON’S BEST-
PROFESSIONAL CARDS

DOMINION LAND SURVElfORa.

First Ave. and Krst Ave. South, Opp. Klondike v enfonces" Rates reasonable.
Hotel, Dawson.

Hotel Me•••
second time, and cojumittid to g,.com
mittee of the whole council. —

The ordinance was accordingly read 
a second time and committed to i com- 
mittec»ot_Ute whole council.

The council accordingly resolved it
self into a committee of the whole, and 
after some time spent therein, Mr. Jus
tice Dugas, chairman, reported progress 
and asked leave Id sit again.

The council then adjourned.
' 4 "

,
p„.( L '

id a popular o 
from his r

receiving the congretula- 
aany friends. The Seattle 
er of the S.-Y. T. Co.’s 

will follow the Rock Island In a 
probably next Saturday. 

, brother to the captain of the 
hot, will have the wheel on

every A full I
BS - ■

f

-John3rd Ave-, Dawson.
!.....OCNTISTS.

T)R. HALLVARD LEE-Crown and bridge 
work. Hold, aluminum or rubber.ptllea 
work guaranteed, Boom 7, Volden's ..Ex

change Building. '__

Private dining rooms at tne Holborn.
t----------------- -——^—■

Parties having mining grotrnd par
tially worked, or full claims favorably 
sitoated, can find a purchaser through 
Norton D. Walling, Grand Forks. c6-3

Just received, the finest line of milli
nery goods,ready made suit,, silk petti
coats, silk waists, sasHes; everything of 
the latest spring styles, at Mra. Morri
son’s London Dry Goods and Millinery, 
Third at. and Third avenue,, next to 
Mohr & Wiikihs. ’ ■

' l'All titles.
! U

» Bar 6
A Che

ASSAYERS.
TOHN B. WARDEN, F- L G.- Assayer for B«nk 

of Brtiish North Ameriva. Gold dust melt
ed and essayed. Assays made of quarts and 
black sand. Analyses of ores and euaL. ’

OF SEATTLE, WASH M
Mining Machinery of All Descriptions, 

lug Plants a Specialty. Orders '!» 
en for Early Spring Deliver).

Ckas. E. Severance. Oca. Agt„ Koo* !*.*•*■

: i

I» ,
jWÜÈi ttle. E:iL

LAWYERS
Not»ie>’eto

ne?EorS^ulre8’einre^SL°i^lh^lowPurt' ^^dfoc^te.^^omTietpublic;Conv^yanî^re 
The warmest and most comfortable ner’ ®9u'tee n,tercs? *n 2 beJ°* UP" Telephone No 22. Offices, Rooms 1, 2, », Or-hoîelinDswson last TheReginl ' fff th^,a^ ..... ;________________

---------------------------5 Mrs. F.liingen will remain on the claim pATTULLO & RIDLEY—Advocates, Notaries
Chloride of lime. Pioneer drug Store. the summer instead of going x Conveyancers <kc. Offices, First Ave.

Notice! onUide as Wa* lheir inte,,tion" . * WutoDRT, MÿüüüAL *' 3MÜU—Bwrri»
„ „ , , , - A farewell uartv was given to Misa ter», solicitors, conveyancers etc Offices
George Brewitt intends to leave tor *. , „ at-Dawson and Ottawa. Rooms 1 and 2, Chla■"!" “» >•;w.‘Sr*575 ÀSfSS fÆCi7.v*S,iïSK,!‘

same not later than June 20tb, and all 8peut" < ALEX..HRWDSggg^*MeSh.^»^SS
persona knowing thnmselves indebted Dominion is fast losing its lady resi* 21 A. C. Go’s office Bloc k.* *
arç hereby asked to pay same. rdeuts. Within the past week Mrs. Ce- -r ■ ■ -j——_■«-■.

GEO. BREWITT, tone, Mra. Çhas. Debney and little BUNoiZhe^ &o fêkSS
Merchant Tailor, Second ave. daughter Dorothy, Mrs. Witliard Scott Bid., Front Bt. Safe deposit box in A.a vauita!

•Y

agents complain of the im- 
ility of getting answers to tele- 

eent to points up the river ad- 
d to the captains of their boats, 
of these messages are of the great- 
B portance to tneir companies. 
1er this ia due to the failure of 

boats’ officers to answer, or the 
-reph agents to deliver, the message 

i not been ascertained.
__ _________ ;------------- 19
POLICE COURT NEWS.

CREEK NOTES. Going Down tbt V

lidtYea 1 Well, how about
Oars, Rowlocks, Oakum, Pitch,

The Hardware
FrontShindler?

:ticWHY BUY MEAT IN TO'
fresh me -5î®ovediWhen you can get 

■’ Dawson prices, at the J

nea occupied thé magis 
in police court ihia niorn- 
first question for bis con-

«rand 7orfc$
Boy

Opp. Cold Hill Motel, fredpertained to the c7 • •••i
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